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Abstrac t
The STS (Science, Technology and Society) movement has become increasingly
important in science education in recent years. Science educatio n must now prepare
students rc live and work in a society that is likely to he even more technologic ally
oriented than today. Th is implies that students must understand the concept of technology
if they are to participate fully in society. Developing a clear unders tanding of technology
is likely to be enhanced by addressing any misconceptions that students may already hold.
This study is an attempt to discover how clear are the conceptions and misconcepti ons
about technology that are held by a typical group of high school stude nts in this province.

A representative sample consisting of 36 students who were likely to participate in
a pilot version of the new STS course was selected from participatin g schools. Aurttion
resulted in a final sample size of 26.

An approximately 30 minute interview was

conducted with each student.
The interview included discussions of examples of scie nce and technology, the
activities associated w ith science and technology, the purposes of science and technology,
the relationships between science, technology and society, characteristics of scientists and
techno logists and sources of information about science and techn ology. Each interview
was tape-recorded and transcribed verbatim. Conceptual inventories were then constructed

ii

from each transcrip t and the data were analyzed.
The results indicated that a majority of the students did not have a clear
understand ing of the concep t of technology, and . that in many case s, they had difficulty
distinguishing betweenscience and technology. Most students could differentiate between
activities associated with science and activities associate d with techn ology, respectively.
Many students held stereotypica l images of scientists and technolo gists . A majority of
Ihe students in the sample fell it was important to be informed about science and
technology and that the general population should play a role in the decision-making
process for matters involving science and technology. There was some concern expressed
by the students that there was not enoug h informati on available to them in school about
science and technology, even though school was usually their primary source of
informati on .
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CHAPTER 1
THE RESEARCHPROBLEM

Overview of the Chapte r

This cha pter introduces the problem that is the basis for this research study. As
science education has become increasingly accountable for its relevance to students Clerc
has been an accompanying increase in the attention paid to science-technology-society
(STS), as an aspect of science education. In order for students to benefit fully from STS
curric ula they must first have clear concepts of what science and techno logy arc.
Although attention has been paid to students' individual conceptions of science there has
been no para llel emphasis relating to their cow-pnons of technology. If students are 10
benefit from STS programs, this aspect of their present knowledge mrst also be known.
If educators do not know the prese nt level of students' understand ing and the
misconceptions that they hold, then it is more difficult to design programs which will meet
the ir needs . It is the purpose of this study, therefore , to study the conceptions and
misconceptions of technology held by typical students who may enter the ScienceTechnology-Society course in Newfoundland High Schools so that this information can be
used to identify the congruence between :-vhat such stude nts already know and what they
may need to know. The research questions are designed to identify students' conceptions

and misconceptions of the meaning of technology and the sources of their informati on
about it.

Introduction To The Problem

For appr oximately the last two decades, one factor that has had an increasingly
important impact on science education has been that of the relation ships between science ,
technology and society. Thi s field has co me to be known simply as STS . Tod ay, more
emphasis is bein g placed in the curriculum on the relevance of scie nce, even for nonscientists, and on the effects of science on society and of society on science. This trend
has accompanied a parallel trend in our society in genera l. Our society has become
focused in many ways on scientific knowledge and technolog ical know -how. Almost any
aspect of our lives can be impacted by the benefits and losses associated with the growth
of science and technology .
Science education today, therefore , must be aimed at preparing the student to live
and work in a society that is even more technologically oriented than at present. Yager
(1984) brought out the need to define science education as including the interface between
science and society . Accordin g 10 Yager , science education would have a mor e obvious
legitima cy to the public in ge neral if it prepared people to understand the importance of
science and technol ogy in daily life and for future generations. Opposing viewpoints to

this have also appeared however. For example Goo<l, Herron, Lawson, and Renner
(1985) refute Yager 's definition and define science education as the discipline devoted to
discover ing, developing and evaluating improved methods and materials to leach science.
However, the major ity of writers in the f.':ld of science education tend toward Yager's
view but not quite to the extent of his statements (Bybee, 1987; Bybee, Harms, Ward, &
Yager 1980; Pensham, 1988; Fleming, 1989; Knamiller, 1984; and McConnell, 1982).
Bybee (1987) discusses the idea that schooling should serve individual and,
ultimately, society's needs for maintenance and development. Bybee concludes lhat
science education should enhance the personal development of all smdents and contribute
to their lives as citizens. To do this he says we must look at an STS orientation. This
would include research and development of a curr iculum that includes, among other
things, knowledge. skills and understandings relative 10 technology. Fensham (1988)
states that STS is an attempt to bring science education closer to the needs of citizens in
an increasingly technological society. Yager (l993) suggests that STS means using
technology as a connector between science and soc iety and that this means that the
applications of science are seen as closer to the lives of students, including food, clothing,
shelter , transportation, communication and careers .
Although Fleming (1989) proposes that we should teach students that technology
is not something to becompletely understood, ifs mdents are to be preparctlto Jive in this
future technological society then it seems reasonable that they must first have clear

concepts of science. technology, society and the relationships between these three.
Fleming defined techn ological literacy as when a person has the power and the freedom
to use that power to examine and question issues of importance in soclorechnology.
Students can never achieve this power without understanding technology. This study.
therefore, is an attempt to discover how clear is the concept of technology that is held by
high ~hool students in this province and what. if any. misconceptions they have about it.

Need For The Study

Although there is a very large body of literanrre relating to technology in the
curriculum (Donnelly. 1992), little attention has been paid to measuring students' concepts
of technology (Wolthers , Raat and de Vries, 1990). In this province, preparations are
being made for the introduction of a new science-technology-society course at the high
school level in September 1994. This course has run as a pilot project in the previous two
school years. Consistent with Ausubel's suggestion that "Th e most Important single factor
influencing learning is what Ihe learner already knows; ascertai n this and teach him
accordingly (Ausubel, 1968 p.w) ", it is of benefit [0 know what the students understand
by the term technology when they enter the course.
The first goal stated in the course description for this course is that students should

be able to develop an und erstandin g of the interrelationships amo ng science , technology
and society (Go vernme nt of Newfoundland and Labrado r, 1993). In tum . this requires
that each student should develop an adequate concept of science and technology. The
likelihood of success in acMeving these learning outcomes will be greatly improved if
teachers and curricu lum developers have some know ledge about what students already
unde~ Wld

about the meaning of technology. The study is intended to fill in so me of thaI

information and. in eddino n, discover any misconceptions about similari ties and
diffe re nces in the mea ni ng of sc ience and technology thai the students hold which may
impact on furth er development of these concepts.

Purpose And Rationale Fo r The Study

This study attempts to discover high school sndene ' understanding Clfthe meaning
of technology and how it differs from sclerce . It is aimed particularly at dclermining the
scope of students ' concepts of technology and identifyi ng any consistent mecorcepnons
or alternate conceptions that they bokl about it.
The imp ortance of ascertaini ng this info rmation towa rds improving the STS
education of Newfoundland srcdene can be seen in the following statement from the
science-techno logy-soc iety course description,

"The soc ial and economic future of

Newfoundland will depend on the appropriate use of science and technology to manage our

resources anddevelop neweconomicopportunities. which in turn will dependon how well
we educate our youth to utilize science and technology" (Government of Newfoundland
and Labrador. 1993, p.3).
Clearly, an understanding of the meaning of technology is important, yet there has
been no similar study to this in this provincenor withrespectto similar students elsewhere
an~

therefore this exploratory study is warranted.
Although this study was conducted with high school students in the province of

Newfoundland and Labrador, it is an area that should be of concern to educators
worldwide. The level of education that youngpeople receive in the area of scienceand
technology C1n have a strong impact on the level of development that their society as a
whole will have in the future, since society in general is becoming more and more
dependent on science and technology. The research done here therefore may provide
valuable infonnation in that it can act as supportfor similar research and decisions that
may be undenaken elsewhere.

ResearchQuestions

The study addresses three research questions.
I. Whatare the most prominent features of theconcepts of the nature of technology held
by high school students?

2. What are themisconceptions that students have concerning technology?
3. What are the students main sources of information about technology?

In order to d ifferentiate between their understanding of technology and science,
students were also pr obed about their related understandings with respect to science.

Limitations orThe Study

The study was conducted in most of the schools piloting the proposed new
provincial STS course, but because of the excessive distance involved one school was not
included. Strictly speaking, the schools involved may not be representative of the larger
provincial population or of schools elsewhere.

Nevertheless . pilot schools for the

proposed course were selected by the depanm ent of education to represent a variety of
types, sizes and locations of schools. It is reasonable to assume that these students arc
representative of the target population in general. It is also possible that the interview
technique did not ascertain all pertinent information. Although this is a widely used
method for obtaining data relating to students' conceptions and misconceptions, as it
allows probing of students' understandings. it can lend itself 10 subjectivity and bias.
However steps were taken to minimize this and therefore enhance the reliability of the

results.

Delimitations

Th is study is limited to five schools on the island portio n of the province of
Ne~ foundland

and Labrador. Techni cally then, all we can conclude on the basis of this

is theconceptions and misconceptions held by these particular students . Strictly speaking
the results may not be generalized to any other population. However the procedur es used
to select schoo ls and students enhances confiden ce in the generalizability of the results
obtained.

Summary

This cbapte r presented the research problem that is being addressed , that is, the
need for more knowledge about students' present unders tandings about the concept of
technology . Arguments were presented for the importance of this information and the
consequent need for a study to be undertaken 10 determine this informatio n. The research
questions for the study were also described.
considered relevanl to the present study.

Chapter two outlines research that is

CHAPTER 2
REV IEW OF THE U TERATURE

Overview of the Chapter

This chap ter reviews literature and research that is directly related to the study
undertaken here. First. an auempt is made to analyze some of the various definitions of
technology that can befound in the literature as it is impossible to analyze meaningfully
students ' conceptions of technology without first defining what technology is. Second.
similar studiesthat have looked at students' concepts ofteclmology are reviewed as well
as some literature related to identifying students' misconceptions in the field of science
education. Finally methodological techniques used in this type of research and. in
particular, the use of tile semi-structured interview are considered .

Literature Review - Related Research

There is a growing body of lit,. rure and research in the area of sciencetechnology-society. However. it emphasizes some aspects of the field much more than

others. There has been an abundance of commentary aOO critical analysis of the field,
written from a wide varietyof perspectives. However. much less has been done in terms
of actualresearch . Tbere is not even a consistently accepIed defmition of technology. For
exampleone British study (1VEl , 1 9~ ootes len definitions, and Donnelly (1992,p. I2S)
commentsthat these are generally uninformative.
The nature of technolo gy is discussed at some length in SC: jeng; for All Americans ,

(knerican Association for the Advancement of Science, 1989). Technology is described
as a social, complex enterprise that includes not only design and crafts but also finance,
manu~acturing,

management, labor, marketingand maintenance. The relationshipbetween

science and technology is also discussed. The use of technology in science to provide
tools is emphasized but it is also stated that technology is more than this,

as it can also

provide the motivation aOO direction for theory and research . New technology often
requires new scientific uOOersWlding; new scienti fic investigations often require new
technology. Social and ecoocmlc forces strongly influence what technologies will be
undertaken. attended to. investedin and used. A Canadian who is prominent in Ibis field
su ggests that · SciCIU is people satisfy ing their curiosity about the world around them••••

technology is people responding to human needs by discovering, designing, and producing
things or ideas for society" (AiketW ad. 1991, pp. 96-97). Finally, UNESCO (1985, p.
8) defines lechnology as: ",.. the know-how and the creative process that may utilize
10015 , resources and systems to solve problems, 10enhance control over the natural and

10

man-made environment in an endeavour to improve the human condition. ~

These

examples show the wide range of factors that must be taken into account when considering
the mean ing of technology. Narrow and misleading definitions. such as "lechnology is
simply applied science", must be avoided if all aspects of the concept are to be taken into
consideration.
Attempts to define technology have been accompanied by proposals of how much
knowledge and understanding people need to have about technology. This can be seen in
Fleming 's (1989) idea of technological literacy. Fleming argues that there arc several
requisite understandings to becoming technologically literate including developing a
meaning for both technology and literacy; knowing about the nature of technological
knowledge; and developing decision making skills in a technological society.

A

technologically literate person. he says, must be able to understand the relationship
between technology and social change. Association with technology however, is not
always seen as producing a positive image. as pointed out by Carelse (1988). Carelse
writes " The fact that technology is associated with those who do manual work. whereas
the education system is largely controlled by those who do not, has tended to give
technology a lower status in education than science" (p.lOl ). A summary of the literature
concerning techncloglcalt lteracy is presented by Hayden (1989), who also emphasizes that
technology is much more than the

appl ,_ ~

I.

of science.

Based on a synthesis of

hundreds of articles written on the subject Hayden defines technology as "a set of
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processes by which resources are utili zed to extend human potential within a given
envi ronmental context" and then goes on to define technological literacy similarly as
"Having the knowledge and ability to select, properly apply, then monitor and evaluate
appropriate technology given

t~¢

contex t. ~

Technology is often presented as the servant of science or as applied science. 'iet
technology pre-dates science by millennia, as exemplified in ancient agriculture,
metallurgy. glass manufacture and even brewing. Fensham (1990) summarizes the
differences between science and technology by referring to the culture of sc ience versus
the culture of technology. He points out that technology is much older than science and
that science and technology are sometimes related and sometimes not, as one can often be
shown to have been developed without accompanying related development in the other.
Accordi ng to Fensham, the difference in the culture of science and the culture of
technology is the difference between know ing persons and making persons . Fensham
suggests thai scientists take nature apart 10 understand it or explain it. whereas
technologists put nature together to make something novel; sctentls's are interested in
natura l phenomena. while technologists are interested in artificial things; sc ientists tend
to do analytic kinds of thinking , while technologists are more inclined to synthetic
thinking ; and scientists are interested in knowledge for its own sake while technologists
are Interested in specific knowledge for rea l problems. Finally Fensham notes that science
involves d iscovering and uncovering whe -ees technology involves design and invention.

12

One of the main purposes of STS education is to see education become more
socially responsible. This requires that sci ence and technology be viewed as potentially
problematic and dependent on human interest s. Curricula following this view challenge
students to consider the risks to society that are generated by science and. technology
(Cross, 1993). But whatdo children and ad olescents consider the essential cha racteristics
of technology to be?
Students perceptions of technology have been studied . directly and ind irectly on
several occasions. In a major study of Canadian high school students, (Aikenhead ,
Fleming, and Ryan, 1987) smdenu' views on interactions among science, technology, nnd
society were exposed. The sample for thi s study was selected mostly on the basis of
course registration. The target population comprised student> taking the second year
offering of biology, chemistry or physics plus students in the ir final year of high school
who we re not taking anyscience courses. Th e POPulationof graduating students numbered
about 202 ,000. These students were enrolee in 1941 schools across Canada . excluding
Quebec , the Yukon andthe Northwest Territorie s. A stratified sample of 10.800 students
was selected , In May and June

19r~ .

a questionnaire (VaS TS) was responded to by all

students in the sample. VaSTS was design e.: to overcome the problem of different
perceptions of questions on the part of the srudent and the assessor respectively that may
occur when oojectively scored instruments are used by researchers.

VaS TS shiP.:: the

responsibili ty of handling subjectivity to the researcher. VaSTS requires the student to

13

write an argu mentative response to a statement on an STS topic. The answ ers are not
analy zed as right or wrong but rather the students' arguments are used to defi ne va rious
positions on eachSTS topic. Students are given one of the 46 statements that make u p the
VaSTS instrument and are asked to agree, disagree or say they cannot tell and then argue
for the ir position. Part one of the study looked at students' views of the influence of
scienc e and technology on society. When statements concemieg specific soci al ills , for
examp le, were put to the students technoscience served as the basis for their responses.
As part of the study, students' beliefs about the interaction between science, techno logy
and society were analyzed (Fleming, 1987). It was found that, on the surface , smdena
seemed capable of distinguishing between science andtechnology, bu; when they actually
had to do so in order to respond to a related statement they failed overwhelmtcg jy. The
roles of science and technology were often confused, for example scientific research was
often equated with finding cures for disease . When students' views on the roles of science
and technology in decision making concerning future energy use were analyzed, 46 percent
of the students espoused a purely technocratic decision-making view. Man y of th ese
students made their choice based on their belief that the solid repertoire of fac ts inher ent

in the tr aining of scientists and technologists made thisgroup uniquely prepared to decide
future energy use. Half of the respondents (48 percent) supported a more democr atic
model of decision making on societal issues related to science and technology . Alm ost
half favoured social control of science and technology, expressing their belief that funding

14

should only be given to scientists who can show. in advance, what the return on the
investment will be . Thin y one percent believed that research should be fu nded because
science functions to benefit society, A third pan of the study looked at the characteris tics
and limitatio ns of scientific knowledge and is therefore not related to this presen t study .
The final pan of the study looked at the characteristics of scientists (AikenhclId, 1987).
For ~xample, when asked why scientists do science, most : .udents listed either "satisfying
curiosity" or "striving for a better world" as the primary reasons.

In a related VQSTS study (Fleming, 1988), a semi-structured interview forma t was
used with the VQSTS statements to determine the views of undergraduate science students.
It was found that the views of these students were remarkably similar to those of high
school students .
Another Canadian study in this field has been carrie d OUI in British Co lumbia
(ZOller, Eben ezer , Merely , Paras, Sandberg, West, Wo lthers, and Tan, 1990). This study
reported on the beliefs and positions of grade 11 students who were enrolled in an STS
course. A questionnaire co mprised of four VaSTS statements was administered to 101
students in randomly selected classes. The control group co nsisted of 276 stude nts in
randomly se lected classes at the same schools who had not taken Ihe STS course , The
responses to each of the four statement'! were grouped into "clusters" consisting of one to
four responses each of which expressed, in principle , the same view 00 the issue dealt
with. It was found that the course in question (ST 11) clearly had an impact on the STS

1S

viewpoints o f high schools students. However , it was also found mat gender d ifference
may playa significant role in acr.ounting for

me differences

in certain STS viewpoints

between Sf I I and non • Sf II stUdents. The Sf I I students favoured the public deciding
on world food production and distribution compared with the non - ST 11 students who
believed W ' scientists and e ngineers should decide this issue . Sf II students strongly
be l i~ved

that scientists should be held responsible for the hann that might result ftul~ their

discoveries, whereas typically me non - ST 11 students' view was thaI the scientists should
not be held responsible for this. This study concluded that ST 11 students understand that
society controls tech nological developments and tnnucnces and responds to scientific
activ ity.
Nash et al (1984) studied factors that may influence pup ils to opt or not opt for a
lech nology course in Er.gland . A questionnaire was issued to 862 students in founh year
options at four secondary schools. Th e questionnaire was administered in "exam-like"
conditions. Ninety-one mJdents in a technology course responded to a query asking why
they opted to study technology. Twenty-seven (30 percent) replied that they found It
interesting and a good course, 12 (13 percent) replied tha t it was a useful subject for furore
career interes ts and nine (10 percent) replied that it was a useful subject for

Iif\~ .

These

students were also questioned about their perceptions of the difference between science and
technology. The most popular explanation offe red was that "T here is more design work
and construc ting and develop ing your designs in technology. -
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Another British study looked.at r:1pils' percept ions of techno logy in the secondary
schoo l cuniculwn (McCarth y and Moss. 1990). Thestudy was carried ocr in a single 1118 co-educational comp. e benslve school with a large . active. crafts. design and technology
department . A total of 40 pupils following (echnol ogy cou rses in the last four years of
the sc:hool were asked to complete a questionnaire designed 10 measure their allitudes
tow~rds

two tce:hnology oriented courses in terms of percep tions of technology.

In

general. they perceived technology as being intellectually demand ing and as having:l hig h
employment value. Whe n asked their reasons for taki ng technology . 30 of the 40 students
stated that they believed technology would be useful to the m in the future.
Solomon (1988) analyzed empirical data from 284 British STS examination scripts.
Cand idates. aged 16 and t1 yea rs. were asked. based on a short introd uction about in-vitro
fertilization. to expla in the meani ng of the term technol ogy . The qu estion was designed
to avoid the usual connectio n between technology and machine ry . Still. 165 of the
students defi ned techno logy as equipment. too ls or machinery . Aoothcr eight perce nt
equaled techno logy with science .
A large study based in Holland investigated students ' auitudes toward s u:chno log y
(Wolthers. de KJerk. Raat, and de Vries. t 990). Th e instru ment used . thePA1T (Pupil s'
Attitude s Toward s Technology ). focused on dime nsions of pup ils ' attitudes toward s
techno logy for both the cognit ive and connative components . Th e cognit ive dimensions
are ( 1) technology and humans ; (2) technology and sc ience: (3) technology and skills; and
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(4) technology and matter , energy and information. T wo of the

connauve components are

also of interes t here. namely consequences of techno logy and techno logy in the school
curric ulum, respectively. The firs t study, conducted in the Netherlands. sampled students
in the second year of seco ndary school. About SOO students we re involved . Results
showed that students mainly assoc iated technology with machines and equipment, nor with
hum~ns .

They tend ed to see only the product aspect of technology. not the process aspect.

Students were interested in technology but girls were significa ntly less interested than
boys .

Students in techn ical/vocational education a ppeared to be more interested in

techn ology but did not appea r to have a bette r concep t of technology than students in
general secondary education. A second PATT study co nducted in Ind ia with a sample of
1167 16-plus students in urban and rural settings looked at male/fema le differences in their
attitudes to technology. Results showed [hat differences between boys and girls were not
significanl on most scales . A third study was carried out in Poland and involved about 600
students in general secondary educat ion. In this study slightly more than half the students
showed an interes t in tec hnology . Boys showed significa ntly mo re inte rest than girls. A
large majority of the students felt that techno logy was importa nt {or the de velopment of
their country and almost all students mentioned produc tion as an element of technology .
Ove r two thirds ment ioned a relationship between technology and scienc e.
PATI study was carried out in Austra lia (Rennie . 1987).

Another

The questionna ire was

administered to 229 year eig ht students in nine intact classes in the Perth metropolitan

i.

area . The classes were selected to represent an overall balance in academic ability and
socio-economic status. Most students in this study agreed that technology is important.
yet their responses indicated that they did not have an understanding of technology . More
than half the students appeared to be unaware of the pervasivene ss of technology in
everyday life.

Many students. for example, did not recognize a bicycle or a radio as

products of technology. More than half the students failed to appreciate that technology
existed more than 100 years ago. Six percent of thestudents believed that technology only
concerned computer s and 14 percent believed that it always had to do with electricity.
Forty percent of boys and 56 percen t of girls felt that at school they did not hear much
about technology.

Students genera lly wanted to learn more about technology.

In

summary. this study concluded that a large proportion of students, including the majority
of girls, show a high level of unawaren ess and misconceptions about technology.
The se and other studies indicate the need for more in depth res earch into what
students understand about

me meaning of science and technology and, in particular, how

they see it relating to themselves and the world in .....hich they live . To do this, an attempt
must be made to collect data which provide more than a superficial knowledge of students'
under standings of STS issues .

In this process. it is necessary also to look at any

misconceptions held by the students concerning the meaning of science and technology.
Although there is a ve ry large body of research in the field of students' misconceptions of
science (Pfundt and Duit , 1991), it is very much focused on scientific concepts and does
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no! extend to technology. Nevertheless, in terms of its focus on the identification of
smdents' conceptions and when they are at variance with currently accepted ideas. this
literature is very relevant to the present study. A variety of terms have been used to
describe this area of study, including "misconceptions", "alterna tive co nceptions" , "naive
conceptions", "preconceptions" and "children's science" (Confrey, 1990; Gilbert and
Watts, 1983). These and other reviews of the studies that have been done in this area
show the extent of attention that has been paid to this topic (Driver and Easley , 1978;
Posner, Strike, Hewson and Gertzog , 1982; Driver and Erickson, 1983: Eylon and Linn.
1988; Perkins and Simmons ,1988). The sources of these misconceptions have also been
investigated and at least five possible sources have been suggested (Head,1986). These
include the following: every day expe rience and observation; confusio n about analogies;
the use of metaphors; peers ; and innate origins. Discovering srudents' prior knowledge
will also provide an indication of me alternative conceptions that they hold , (Hewson and
Hewson, 1983).
Attempts to discover students' misconceptions of science concepts have been made
locally. G rimms and Presto n (1992) investigated Grade 12 students' misconceptions of
fundamental characteristics of molecules and atoms; Griffiths and Thomson (1993) looked
at students' understandings of science processes, and Griffiths and Barry (1993)
investigated students' misconceptions of science processes.
misconceptions were identified,
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In each case, many

It can be concluded from the research that students' misconceptions influence the

way in which they perceive information that is presented to them. The present study seeks
to identify the status of students' conceptions about the mea ning of technology.

Methodological Tec hniques

Research into students' understandings of science and technology an d attitude; N
science and technology has been ongoing for a number of years and has taken a variety of
forms. Research methodologies in this area have included hoth interview and paper-andpencil type investigations.
Several of thetests available in this area at the time were reviewed by Aikenhead
(1973). These included Test on Understanding Science (TOUS), Facts About Science Test
(FAS), Nature of Science Scale (NOSS), Science Process Inventory (SPI) , Wisconsin
Inventory of Science Processes (WISP), and Test on the Social Aspects of Science (TSAS).
It was found that each seemed to have limitations, and that they generally failed in
research designed to test the effects of different teaching strateg ies. The instruments did
prove useful. however. when used in experiments concerning the conrer n of science
lessons ,
Aikenhead's (1988) ana lysis of four methods covering a wider range of
methodologies considered Likert- type response , written paragraph, semi-s tructu red
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interview and em piricall y developed multiple cho ice . He fou nd tha t intervie ws clarified
ambigu ities in the students ' viewpoi nts that were found in written work.

Of the four

melhods, interv iews were found to provide themost lucid and accura te data and provided
the opportunity 00 investiga te the sourcesof smdenu ' beliefs . The problem with the use
of interviews wa s suggested to be the amount of time needed to gather and ana lyze the
data.
Sutton (1980 ) rev iewed techniques for probing the organization ofa learner's pr ior
knowle dge. Th is review looked at clinica l interv iews and the cons truction of concept
maps, word-associ ation tasks, writing or selecting

a definit ion , and identifyi ng

and usin g

bipolar dimensions in a semaruic space. Sutton concluded that any useful conceptu alisation
of how a learne r's thoughts are or ganized must inc lude some picture of its dy namics as
well as its staticaspects, and that the clinicalinterview wasthe method which had the bes t
chanc e of disp laying the leamer's reasoning. He atso concluded, however , that the
problems with th is methodare the length of time req uired and probl ems interpreting th e
data correctl y.
The use of interviews has also been examin ed u a method for studying students'

misco nce ptions.

Lythcott and Dusch! (1990) look ed at the interv iew as a method for

answe ri ng the follo wing question :
What are the grounds that are used to support the claims that :
1)

ch ildren cons truct pers onal conceptions about natural phenomena,
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2)

these conceptions are often ascientific, and

3)

theyare remarkably resistantto changetoward more scientific conceptions through

traditional instruction?
Lythcott and Duschl then go on to illustrate how defensible conclusions can be
reached from interviews in science education research. They also point out three of the
probable difficulties that can be encountered when using interviews for this type of
research: inducing a student conversation with a perceived authority figure, the danger
of misrepresenting the responses. and lhe necessity of holding a general hypothesis about
what the student knows which can be used to guide the general flow of the interview,
whilestill being opento adapt 10 what emerges outside the prediction of thai hypothesis.
Avoiding these pitfalls is largely dependent on the skill of the interviewer.

Basic

interviewing skills can make a great deal of difference to the reliability, validity and
completeness of the information obtainedfrom the interview (Gorden, 1992).
Guba and Lincoln (1981) examined interviewing with reference to the degree of
structure which should be incorporated into the interview. Interviews may be structured.
adhering exclusively to a fixed set of questions; unstructured, without any pre-set
questions: or semi-structured. where pre-set questionsare used as a guideline allowingthe
interviewer flexibilityto ask probing questions or questions 10 clarify ambiguities. This
flexibilityis whet allows additional infonnationto be obtainedby this methodthat maynot
be obtained otherwise (Osborneand Gilbert, 1980). Interviewing also has the advantage
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of allowing the interviewer to use non-verbal cues as a guide to when additional ilrobing
is needed.
Even with thepotential difficulties outlined here. the interview was considered to
be the most appropriate method for the research attempted in the presen t study. as other

methods do not permit deep enough probing into students' ideas or the sources of these
ideas.

Summary

Chapler two has provided a summary of research and literature relating to the
present study. Several definitions of technology were reviewed so as to provide a clearer
understanding of the concept of technology accepted by the researcher in this study. This
was followed by a review of related research studies and a brief review of the
melhodological techniques employed in this field of research.
Chapter three presents the methodology utilized in the present study.
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CHAPTERTHREE
METHODOLOGY FOR THE STUDY

Overview of the Chapter

Th is chapter outlines the methodo logy used in the prese nt study , It presents the

method used to select the sample for the study and the composition of the sample. It also
provides the procedure used 10 develop the questions used in the inter views and the

research design of the data collection and analysis.

The Sample

Interviewing a...a research technique is labour intensive and time consuming.

TI1i.~

facto r limits sample size. In this srudy the sample conta ined 36 students, which after
attrition became 26. These students were chosen to be representative of the students who

will be enrolled in the newprovincial sclence-reclmclogy-society course. Hence,studems
were selected from the schools where the STS course was 10 be piloted the following

Sep tember .

The schools were selected by the Deparnnem of Education to give a

representative sample of the various sizes of high schools lhat exist in this province.
Sma ll, medium and large schools were selected. At the same time. attemp ts were made
to have: schoob iD:luded that represent both urban and rural settings within the prov ince.
however the re was not a school from a large urban setting included in the pilot. It was

Intended that a balanced representation of male and female teachers be used as well. One
o f the pilot schools selected is in Labrador as th is represents a different enviro nment in
whic h the course will be taught but this school was omitted from the pre sent srudy for
log istical reasons.

The schools selected for the study included Holy Trinity High School, Torbay;
Ascension Collegiate , Bay Robens ; Random Island Integrated School. Random Island;

Lewlsporte Regional High School. Lewisporte: La Rochelle High School, Brent's Cove;
and Sop's Arm High School. Sop's Ann .
At each of thesesix schools , six smderaswho intended to enro l in the STS course
lhe following September were interview ed. lbese students were selected jointly by the
inte rviewer and staff at the school in ord er to provide a stratified random sample . Three
male and three female students were selected at each school and these students represented
high, average and low achievers in scie nce , Students were randomly selected from class
lists in the schools and the selection was then modified as necessary to pro vide one male
and one female stude nt in each of the three groups.
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The procedure provides a

representative sample of students in the eventual target group for the STS course,
When the interviewswere transcribed from the audiotapes it was discovered that
lhe six apes from the school at Random Island were of verypoor audio quality and could
not be transcribed and used, Four other tapes could not be transcribeddue to the very low
volume of the students voices, This resulted in a sample size of 26. which consistedof
13 males and 13 females. The students ranged in age from 15 years and 5 months 10 18
years and 4 months with an average age of 16 years and 6 months. There were nine
students in the high achiever group, 10 in the middle or averagegroup, and seven were
in a group of low achievers.

Question Development

The intended structure of the interviews as semi-structured requires that a series
of questions be developed as a guideline to maintain commonality of the interviews as a
whole. A series of core questions was developed which focused on the main aspects of
the concept of technologyand a series of probing questions were also developed which
could be used if and whenfurther informationwas neededfromthe student. The questions
were then analyzed using the followingcriteria developed from those proposed by Guba
and Lincoln (1981, p.I77).
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I. Is this question necessary? How will the response be used? How will the: response be
analyzed?

2. Doesthe question cover the topic? Are other additional questions necessary?

3. How willlhis question be interpreted? Are other factsreeded beforetheresponse will
make any sense?
4.

pothe respondents 'lave the infonnation to answer the question?

Has the interviewer

allowed for differences? How reliable would the interviewer expect the responses to
be?
S. How valid does the interviewer expect the responses to be? 15 the question leading'!

15 it fonned in value neutral tenns? Is the response likely to be adequate? What has
been taken for granted? What arc the possible frames of reference?
The final interViewguide is included in Appendix A. In order to establish
students' understanding of the meaning of techoology, it was considered necessary to
include equiValent questionsrelating to science to determine: whethc:r. in fact. the srudents
understood the differences between science and technology. 1be results of this analysis
are compared to the results of other studies auempting to identify students conceptions of
scientists and technologists,such as the Draw a Scientist Test (Kahle, 1989) and the Draw
a Technologist at Work Test (Moore. 1987).
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Research Design

Tbe purpose of the designwas to provide t rcprc:sc:ntative sampleof studemsin the

target group for the

science-tc:ehnology·~ icty

course .

Sample size was determ ined

mainly by consideration of the time necessary to interview. transcribe. ark!analyze this
ki~

of data. A sample of about thirty students is normal in such studies (Griffilhs aoo

Preslon.1992; Griffiths and Thomson.1993; Gr iffiths and Barry.1993; Garncn aOO
Treagust,1992)
Once the schools were selected the interviewer arranged visits 10 each school. The
students were selected and then interviewed on a one to one basis during regular school
hours. The setting of the interview. an office or unused classroom within their school.
was made as relaxed as possible \Y.lth physically and verbally (0 encourage students 10
pro...ide accurate information. It was felt that students would be more likely to provide
accurate information freely if they did not feel intimidated. They were assured that the
tape recording aOO their identitywould be kept confidential. Probing questiorn;were u~

when the sruckrnsprovided indications, ...erbal or nonverbal. that theywatha! to elaborate
but could not seem 10 express what they wanted to say.

These techniques are

recommended to assist in getting correct and relevant information from an interview
(Gorden. 1992).
The interview questions were reviewed initially by several science teachers to

2.

determine if they are relevant to the topics likely to emerge in discuss ions of this topic and
10 see if they are sufficient to cover the topic. Once the questions were finalized, the
interview was field tested four times in a pilot study to allow the interviewer to determine

theappropriateness of the questions III terms of word ing and in terms of the gene ral flow
of the interview . These interviews were conducted with students at Holy Trinity High
Sch?ol who had been eliminated from themain study. The interv iews were then conducted
with the main sample. Each interview took approxi mately 30 minutes and was taperec orded and then transcribed for analysis .

At this point in the process,

inter views were eliminated from the study due to poor audio quality.

seve ral

Conceptual

inventories. as described by Erickson (1979). were then constructed from these interviews
for further analysis .

Analysis Procedures

The inter views were transcribed verbatim from the tape so that the intended
response of the student cou ld be determined as accurately as possible.

Conceptua l

inventories were then developed from these transcripts. The conceptua l inventor ies were
reviewed by independent science teachers and . where appro priate , modified to
accommodate the ir concerns .

The conceptual inventories were then analyzed for

conceptions and misconceptions. As well, the intervi ew transcr ipts were analyzed and
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information used direc tly from them. The data collected in th is way included students'
responses to lists of examples of science and technology and also responses to the sketches
used in the interview. This infonn ation required no interpretat ion.

Reliability and Validity

Two methods were employed to check the reliability of the procedures used. First.
several repeat questions were built into the interview. This allowed the interviewer to
determine the consistency of the students' responses ove r the course of the interview. In
addition, the set of statemen ts that ..sere developed from the interview transcripts were
analyzed by individual science teachers and science-teachers-in-training to help ensure that
the conceptual inventories were not biased by the researchers conceptionsand that they arc
appropiate representa tions of the responses of the students.
The validity of the procedure was checked by the rev iew of the questions by
seve ral science educator s before any interviews were ca rried out and again by the pilot
study. Modifications were made to the interview protoco l after each of these procedures
to accommodate concerns with wordi ng and any other mailers that arose.

Summary
This chapter has outlined the methodology used to collect and analyze the data for
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this study. Th is includes the selection of the sample, the development of the interview
prceccol, the research design of the pilot and main studies and the analysis procedure
employed to obtain the relevant data from the interview transcripts .
Chapter four presents the findings of the study.
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CHA PTER 4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Overview of the Chapter

This chapter presents the findings of the sNdy. As described in the previous
chapter, eachinterviewwas transcribedverbatimfrom the tapesand conceptual inventories
were then constructedfrom thesetranscripts. The data presented in this chapter includes
data from these conceptual inventories and data taken directly from Ute lnervtew
transcripts. Results are presented in tabular form and include information obtained from
the studentsfor each topic discussedwhere the idea was found in three or more students'
responses. Other responses that were given by only one or two students are included in
the discussionsfollowingthe tables if they are particularly interesting or relate directly to
other research findings. The discussion of the results however is for the most partlimin..'<1
to ideas that can be allributed to three or more students, ie. to more than 10 percentof the

sample.
Table one contains lists of objects and eventsand the number of students selecting
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eachof these as examples of science, technology, science and technology, and those that
are neither science nor leChnology, respectively. These examples include their responses
to the lists provided to them. This table shows the oomber of students who classifiedeach
of the examples provided as being science. technology, neither sciecen nor teclmology, or
both. Other examples provided by the students themselves. at the beginning of the
interview, are included in the discussion followingTable one. Table two lists lhe lOlal
numberof students c1a.~sifying each of a number of given processes according to whether
they are relatedto scienceor technology or neither or both. Tables three and four list the
students' understanding of the purpose of science and technology, respectively. Table five
indicates their understanding of the relationship between science and technology. Each of
these includes a list of the responses given by three or more students and the number of
students who gave each response.

Tables six. seven, eight and nine list students'

understanding of the characteristics of sceensu and technologists. Table 10 represents
srudems' understanding of the respcnsibllities of these occupations.

Table 11 lists

examples of the ove rall relationship between science. technology and society. and again
is in a similar format

10

Table three. Finally, Tables 12 and 13 refer to where students

find their information about science and technology.
For each topic area, the students' conceptions are discussed in relation to their
prevalence and in their agreement or disagreement with currently accepted definitions of
conceptions of these topics. It should be noted that as !his was a semi-structured interview
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format not all students gave usable response to all questions. Also. on a few occasions
students did not give audible response s to a particular question on their interview tape.
This means that sums of students agreeing or disagreeing with a particular point or
classifying a particular example mayor may not add up to the total number of subjects in
the final sample. Finally a brief analysis of the data in terms of ge nder differences is

presented.

Results

Examples of Science and Techno logy

The first part of the lntervle,v asked students what they thought of when they heard
the word science. and then, separately, the word technology . These two questions were
followed by a list of examples . which students were asked (0 cla ssify as examples of
science. technology , both science and technology or nehherscience nor technology. The
results of these lists of examples are presented in Table one in the order in which the
examples were given during the interview. Some of the examples initially given by the
students are noted in the discussion following the table.
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Table1
fJramples of Sdeoc e and Technology
Example

Science

Technology

Neither Both

studying atomsandmolecules

26

0

0

0

computer

0

24

0

2

toaster

I

20

2

3

electron microscope

10

6

0

10

telephone

4

18

1

3

hammer

5

12

9

0

new medicinefdrug

14

3

0

9

television

0

2S

0

1

new military equipment

0

19

0

7

DNA

24

1

0

0

artificial heart

4

6

0

IS

-

space shuttle

2

12

0

12

steam engine

2

18

0

5

stripedtoothpaste

10

3

4

8
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These:results present some interesting cooccptions and misconcept ions that smdenlS
have about typ ical examples of science aOO technology. respectively. The first column of
Ta ble one lists those examples that respo ndents thought rep resent science . The first
example here is the only one for which there was agreement amo ng alt 26 respondenls.
All said that studying atoms and molecu les represented science . T went y-four of !he
students also responded that sn:dyi ng DNA is an example of science .

The se examples

represent things thal are studied in sc ience class in school and therefo re are logically and
ea sily re lated

(0

science by most of the stude nts. A new medicine or drug was listed as

an example of science by IS respondents . This may he due to the history they as.m ci ale
with medicine rather than a conscious elimination of the technology involved in modern
med icines or it may be that the medicine itself is a chemical and there for e considere d 10

be pan of science. Two examples given in the Jist to students p roduced prevalent
responses that cause more concern . Striped toothpaste and the electro n microscope:were
cla ssified as examples of science alone by 10 students each . Sepa rating either of tbcsc
from technology shows a lack of understand ing of the concep t of tech nology . Striped
toothpaste is possibly class ified this way as again it is the substance itsel f 10 which they
are referrin g . One student, for example. reasoned that striped toothpaste is an exa mple
of science because you "have to mix things together" to get it. An electron microscope
is seen as a tool of science and theref ore representative o f science ramer tha n technology.
Even more troubling. but not as prevalent. is the classification of a hammer as science by
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five students. This, by any widely accepted definition,

IS a

technological instrument. The

typical reasoning presented for a hammer . as stated by one student, was that

~somethi ng

that has been around for a long time can't be technology". The telepho ne and an artificial
heart were classifi ed as science by four students each . In both cases it could be argued
that thes e represent a blending of science and technology but neither co uld reasonably be
classjfled solely as science.

In the initial question posed to the students. they were asked wha t k.inds of things
cam e to their mind when they heard the word science. Although this initial open-response
questio n served mainly to start the interv iew and introduce the lists of examples, it did
produce some interesting responses. The most prevalent responses were listing of schoo l
science subjects. Thirteen students mentioned biology, len included chemistry and eight
listed physics as examples uf science. Two students actually responded that they fell
sc ience was something that existed only in the classroom and they cou ldn't th ink of any
examples outsid e of school. Other responses that were given in this initial list included
chemica ls (eight students). computers (five students) and the environmen t (fou r students).
Co lumn two lists the examp les of technology alone. Television and com puters were
classified as example s of technology by 25 and 24 students, respectively . A toaster was
listed as an example ofteclmology by 20 students, new military equipmen t by 19 students
and the steam engine and the telephone by 18 students each. A hanun er was classified as
an example of technology by 12 students.

3.

All of these fit with currently accepted

dermitions of technology. The space shun le was listed as

t~hnology

alone by 12 of the

responden ts . While this is arguable that science is involved here 10 a larger extera than

in some Olher cases, it fits with theproducts or machinery conccpIion lhat prevails in many
of the stcderas' responses. Machinery itself was listed as an example of technology by I I
slUdents. even though it was not given in the list.

Ot~r

similar problem s occur with an

artificial heart (seven students}, an electron microscope (five students). and stripc.'t1
toothpaste and a new medicine or drug . which were classified as technology alone by three
students each .
Colwnn three lists examples thai were classified as neither science nor technology.

Theseare all cause for concern. A hamme r was listed by nine students. striped toothpaste
by four. a toaster by two and a telephone by one. Each of these e xamples indicated thai
some stude nts do not associate -everyday· items with science and techno logy evc:n when
they are good exam ples of one or both.
All example s classified by the students as being both science and tech nology arc:
represented in !he tasr column of T~Je one. 'The most prevalent example was Ihe artinc ial
heart ( 15 students). This example combines features mal many of the students saw as the

spec ifica tions for the division between sc ience and technol ogy . name ly a biological link
on the one hand and electro nic: equipme nt on lhe e ther. An electro n m icroscope was
classified as being an example of both science and technology by 10 students on a similar
basis. Th e space shuttle was placed in this ca tegory by 12 students and was seen in some

3.

cases as combining research (science) with machinery (technology). Other examples
placed in this group can be explained similarly: new medicine (nine students) . military
equipment (seven students), steam engine (five students), and the telephone and the toaster
(three students each). Striped toothpaste was placed in this category by five students who
generally saw that both science and technology had to be used in order to produce it as a
product . One student reasoned that science is used in making striped toothpas te because
of the chemicals involved in making it and technology is involved beca use of the
machinery in the factory where they make it.

Activities Associated With Science and Technology

Th e next part of the interview asked the students what they thought were the
processes or activities associated with science and technology respectively. Res ults from
this sect ion are presented in Table two.
Each of the live processes or activities listed showed a majority of stude nts giving
a part icular response. Discovering was considered to be an activity assoc iated with
science by 16 of the 26 students. Four students associated it with technology and six said
that it could be involved in both. For designing, 18 of the students said it was an activity
associated with technology. These responses lit with the earlier examples of science and
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Table 2
Actiyjtie s assoc iated with science and lechnol ogy

Process

Science

Technology

Both

Discovering

16

4

6

Designing

4

18

4

Making

3

14

9

Uncovering

21

2

3

Inventing

5

15

6
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technologygiven by thestudents as most of the activities theygave as examples of science
involved discovering or finding out things. Designing fits with the product oriented
examples that moststudents gave for technology. The actualprocessof makingsomething
showed the most variation in responses, with 14 students associating it with technology,
ninesaying that it couldbe both and three associatingit onlywith science. The students
who classified making as being representative of both science and technology typically
added that Kit dependson what you're making", Theactualconstructionor production of
things has a strong linkto technology for most of the students. As one student stated, "If
he was making a machine it'd be technology". The processof uncovering a fact that no
one had known beforewasseen as scienceby 21 of the 26 respondents, againreinforcing
the "finding OUI about things" aspectof science. Finally, 15 of the 26 respondentssaw
inventingas an activityassociated withtechnology, once again a fmding whichmight have
been due to the association of technology with products. In all five cases, the majority of
students considered there to be a separation between the activities of scienceand the
activities of technologysimilar to that described by Fensham (1990), namelyscience as
involving knowing and technology as involving making. The processesthat involved
mental activities, discovering and uncovering a new fact, were considered to be
representative of science. Those activities which involvedmaking products, (designing,
making and inventing) were considered to be representative oftechnotogy.
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The Purpose of Science and Technology

The thi rd sect ion of the interview asked the srudems "What is Ole purpos e IIf
science?" and then "What is the purpose of technology?" . Thestude nts were nor provided
with lists of examples here, but simply asked these items as open-ended questions. The
results o f this section are prese nted in Tables three and four, respectively .
A large number. 19of the 26 students, responded that the purpose of science wns
to find out things. Th is again fits with the majority of responses given as examples of
science. Science is seen largely as a process of discovery or findi ng out things . Find ing
medicines or cures for diseases was the purpose of science given by six of the students.
Again this is an associationwith science that was seen ea rlier in the examples of scie nce.
This association equatingscientific research with finding cures for d iseases wus also fo und
in the VaSTS study (Fleming, 1987). Four student.. slated that the purpose of science wa...
to help techn ology. As will be seen later, this is indicative of a problem a numbe r of
students have concerning the relationship and interdependence between science and
technology. Technology is sometimes seen by the students as a result or application of
science . Thr ee students each gave the purpose o f science as to help people and to make
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Tab le 3
Th e Pm PQse pf Scjence

# of respons es

Purpose
10 find out th ings

19

to find medi ci nes or cures for diseases

6

10 help technology

4

10 help peop le

3

to make the world better

3
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Table 4
The Purpose of Tec hnology

Purpose

/I of responses

to makelife easier

12

10makethings moreadvanced

10

inventions

3
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the world better . In the VaSTS study (Fleming, 1987) 31 per-cent of the students
believed that research should be funded because science functions 10 benefit society and
"striving for a better world" was given as one of the primary reasons for doing science.
This association again fils with the finding out things conception of science . but now with
a specific reason for do ing so. However making the wor ld better is a function of
technology rather Ihan science and nOIreally acceptable as a purpose for science. This
again illustrates the difficully many of the students have differentiating between science
and technology.
The pu rpose of technology was largely divided intc two sections by the
respondents. Twelve of the students said that the purpo se of technology is 10 make life
easier and ten replied that its purpose is to make things more advanced. Three students
gave the purpose of technology as inventions. All of these responses follow a similar
pattern and ret lecr a view of lechnology as a provider of useful products. This once again

nuwith earlier responses linking technology with prod ucts .
A variety of other responses with low frequencies were obtained for both science
and technology. Other purposes for science included to see what life is, to answer
questions. to invent, to help the environment, to make us more intelligent, to make life
easier. to prove things, to create things and to make progres s . Other purposes given for
technology included to help science. to help the world, to do things. to make things happen
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faster , to fmd out things . to explore space , to make things wo rk. to bu ild things and 10

better soctery.

The Relations hip Between Science and Techno logy

The fmal quest ion direc tly ab out science and tec hnology that wa s posed to the
students concerned the relationsh ip between science and techn ology . The responses varied
widely and thus ind icated so me very different opinions on this min ier . The statements
made by the students in resp onse to th is question are sum marized in Ta ble five.
The most preva lent response in this sect ion was the belief that without SciCIlCC,
technology would not exist. The idea was found with 16 of the 26 respo ndems. This has
severa l implications includi ng an obvious lack of real undem anding of the nature of
techno logy. Students do not see technology as an entity unto itse lf, bUI rather as a product
or application of science. They fail to see anc ient techno logies, such as the usc of thc
hammer, as examples of techno logy be cause of this belief. Only four students stated that
techn ology would exist without science. The next response shows a different aspect of the
relatio nship . Thi rteen of the respondents exhibited the belief that scie nce would exist
without technology bu t we wou ldn't kno w as much about it. Also, three students indicated
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Table S
Relati Qnship betwee n Science and TechnQIQfY

State ment

# of respons es

without science. technology would not exist

16

sc i~nce

13

would ex ist without technology but

we wouldn' t know as much about it

science and technology are two differen t

11

things

scienc e and technology are two different

10

science and technology are interdependent

10

science and technology are related

8

scie nce would exist without technology

5

technol ogy would exist without science

4

we need technology as reels for science

3
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a similar relationship by staling that we need technology to provide the tools for science.
Although this is a correct , it is an incomplete view of technology. F ive students simply
stated that science would exist without technology. A more troubling view was indicated
by two students who said that scie nce would exist without tec hnology but it would have
no purpose . nus again shows the idea that technology is when somebody actually takes
the science and uses it to do something. According to this view, science itsclf has no real
use. Eleven students indicated that science and technology are in fact two different things.
However 10 other students stated that science and technology are j ust two dif ferent ways
of referring to the same thing. T ypically, thc students who d ist inguished between science
and tcchnology did so on the basis of the kinds of things that one would do in science and
in technology . As stated by one student in response to this sectio n, "I think that
technology refers to building things more while science refers to findi ng out about things.
like finding out how an atom works . while technology is like building a computer. " Ten
students stated that science and technology are interdependent and eight students staled that
they are related. Again the idea that science and technology arc the same th ing indicates
a real lack of understanding of ti-e two fields, or at least of one of them . T he statement
that science and technology are interdependent again returns to the problem that students
are not coming to the realization that each can exist without the other . Two statements
that were made by one student in each case also bring up some ser ious misconceptions.
One student each said that if we have science, we will automatically have technology and
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that without technology, science wouldn't exist. These suggestions agree with those found
in the VOSTS study (Fleming , 1987) where it was found that students, on the surface,
seemed capable of distinguishing between science and technology, but when they actually
had to do so they failed overwhelm ingly. Similarly, in the PArr study in Australia
(Rennie, 1987), it was found that most students did not have a clea r understanding of the
meaning of technology.

Characte ristics of Scientists and Techno logists

AI this point in the interview, students were told that the topic would change from
science and technology themselves 10 the people who work at science and technology. The
smdenrs were asked what kind of pictur e came 10 their minds when they thought about a
scientist and then several further ques tions about the characterist ics they associated with
scientists. These questions included queries about the characteristics they associated with
scientists in relation to Skills, moti vation, values, standards , gender and ab ility to
com municate.

T he same series of questions was then repeated with respect to the

cha racteristics of a technolog ist. Fina lly, in this section, the students were shown six
sketches and asked to identify which most closely resembled their image of a scientist and
then a technologist. The responses to the questions are presented in tables six through
nine and a discussion of the responses to the sketches follow the d iscussion of these tables.
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Table 6
Cha rac teristics of Sc ientists (Phys ical)

Statement

II of responses

white labeoat

14

there are more males than females

13

works in a lab

11

there are equal numbers of males and

10

females

talk in technic arl terms

9

glasses

8

work alone

5

work s with chemicals

4

like scientist in "Back to the Futur e "

3
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Table 7
Characterjstjcs of Scie ntists (Non-physical)

Statement

# of responses

smart or a "brain"

17

motivated by curiosity

13

good at communicating

10

not good at communicating

7

work can be affected by their values

7

need high standards/careful

6

may or may not be good at communicating

4

are motivatedby money

4

like finding out about things

3

want to get known for l:;eir work

3
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Table S
Ch3 Tl!cteri sljcs of Technnlog jsts (Ph ysjcAI)

Character istic

#ofresponses

there are more males than females

II

there are about equal numbers of males and

10

females

pictured as male

3

talk in technical terms

3
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Table 9
CharaClcriSljcs of tcchno logisrs (Non- physical>

Characteristic

#of responscs

good at communicating

13

good at working with machinery

8

values do not affect their work

7

smart

S

good at Physics/math/science

S

need high standards/carefu l

5

good at worki ng with their hands

4

better at communicating than a scientist

4

motivated by money

3

motivated to improve life

3
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TIle character istics associated with scientists and technolog ists have been divided
into physica l and non-physical characteris tics. In each case the physical characteristics
include those relating to appearance and the activities the scientists would be do ing. The
non- physical characteristics are the othe r attributes that the students associated with
scientists and technologists.
T he physical characteristics of scientists include many of the stereotypica l views
of scientists that were found earlier from the application of The Draw a Scientist Test
(Kahle, 1989). The most predominant examp les of stereotyp es we re that scientists wear
a white lab coat (15 slUdenlS)and that there are more male than there arc female scientists
( 14 studen ts). In the Draw a Scientis t Test 90 percent of students in the USA and 47
perce nt of those in Austra lia drew figures wea ring a lab coat and 90 percent of those in
the USA and 75 percent of those in Australi a drew males. Thirty-eigh t per-cent of the
students in this study felt that there were about equal number s of male and female
scientists. Forty-two per-cent pictured a scientist as worki ng in a lab and thirty-fou r percent thought that a scientist would talk in techn ical terms that most people would not be
able to understand. In the Draw a Scientist Test about half the scientists were drawn with
symbo ls of research such as a beaker. In the present study . scientists were abo pictured
as working alone by five respondents , and wor king w ith chemica ls by four responde nts.
Other features associated with appearance included the wearing of glasses (eight students),
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looking like lhe scientist in Back to the Future (three stude nts), looking like a doctor (two
stude nts), and h:lving a beard (two students) . Again uese are simila r to charac terist ics
found in the Draw a Sciencist Test wbere appro ximately 80 perce nt of the America n and
Austral ian students drew figures wearing glasses and 40 percent of the dra w ings showed
facial hair .
. The non-physical characteristics associated with scientists varied somewha t but
several wer e given by a majority of the students. The most predo minant character istic
associated with scientists was that they had to be smart, or a "brain". This statemen t was
given by 17 of .the 26 respondents. The other two state ments that showed up most often
were that scientists are motivated by curiosity (13 students) and that scientists are good at
comm unicating (10 students). Seven students however, felt that scientists are people who
are not good at communicating with othe[} . This ftlSw ith the idea that scientists wor k by
themse lves which is consistent with the informati on presented in Table se ven . Scientists
were seen as simply representative of the general population and. therefore. as people who
may of may not be good at communicating by four students . Thre e respo ndents simply
stated that scientists are people who liked findi ng out about th ings. Seven students also
felt. appropriatel y, tha i scientists ' work could be affected by their values and beliefs. This
is co mpared to two students who stated that a scientists ' work should not be affected by
their values . In most cases those who saw the work be ing affected by values saw this as
a posit ive effect. One student. for example. felt that scientists would have to believe in
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something if they were really goingto put their best effort into n. Sixstudents indicated
thatscientistsneeded to have highstandards in theirwork whiletwo indicated that this was
not necessary. Four students stated that scientists are motivated by money while three
students said that lhe scientists wanted to get known for their work.
The characteristics of technologists followa somewhat similar pattern 10 those (If
scientists but it should be noted that in general students did not have as clear an image of
what a technologist is like as they did for whata scientist is like. Only two studentsstated
this directly but, in general. students hesitated more and were less confident about their
opinions of what a technologist is like than they were concerning a scientist. The most
prevalent statementsabouttechnologists concerned the ratio of males to females. Eleven
students stated.correctly, that there are more male than female technologists while 10
students indicatedthat are were about equal numbers. Three other students said that they
pictured technologists as male but didn't really know if this meant there were actually
more male technologists. Three students also stated that they thought tec hnologists would
talk in technical terms that most people would not understand. The most prevalent
statement concerning the non-physical characteristics of technologists is that they would
be good at communicating, a view expressed by 13 of the respondents. Four other
students simply said that they felt technologists would be better than scientists at
communicating. Eight students said that technologists would have to be good at working
with machinery. which relates to responses in the first part of the interview. Similarly
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four students said that technologists would have to be good at working with their hands .
Technologists' work was thought to be unaffected by their values by seven students. Five
students each stated that a person would have to be smart or be good at physics andlor
math to be a scientist. The need for high standards in a technologists' work was also
indicated by five students, which is comparable to the six students who felt this was true
for scientists. The motivation of technologists was not addressed by most students but
three each gave the motivation to be a technologist as money and the desire to improve
life, respectively. In the Draw a Technologist at Work Test (Moore . 1987) 25 percent of
the students' drawing s of technologists included concepts relating to science when students
were tested prior to any formal teaching about technolog y. Approx imately half of these
students showed tech nologists as making things, showed a technologists as having similar
appearance to that of a scientist and showed. technologists as male . These results are
similar to those found here.
At this point the students were shown the six sketches represented in Figure one.
They were first asked which sketch or sketches , if any, most closely matched the picture
that they had of a scientist. When they selected these. the y were then asked if any of the
oilier sketches made them think that the person was a scientist. These questions were then
repeated for a technologist. The results obtained are as follows.
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For the first selection of a drawing representing a scientist, one student chose
sketch one, five chose sketch two, ten chose sketch three and 16 chose sketch six. For
the ir second se lection one stude nt chose sketch one, five chose sketch two, eight chose
sketch three, one chose sketch five and six chose sketch six.
For the first selection of a technologist one student selected sketch one, thre e
selected sketch four, 23 selected sketch five and one selected sketch six. Second choices
included seven choosing sketch one, one choosing sketch three and eight choosing sketch
four.

It should be noted that several students chose two sketches as equally close to their
picture of a scientist or a technologist and others did not chose any sketch at all, especially
as their second ch oice. One student for example, stated that none of the sketches looked
like a technologist. Sketches six and three were the predominant choices as representative
of a scientist.

These two sketches match well with the chara cteristics of scientists

described by respondents in this study and with the results obtained in the Draw a Scientist
Test (Kahle, 1989) where a major ity of the students drew scientists as males wearing lab
coats and also showed them surrounded by the 100is of science such as beakers.
Sketch five was the choice of 23 of the 26 students as represen tative of a
technologist. Thi s sketch fits with the concept of technology as machi nery that many of
the students hold . Sketches one and four, which show little or no clue as to the occupation
of the people in them , were selected by very few students. Thi s leads to the conclusion
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that scientists and technologists are associated with the tools of science and technology by
most of the students and they do nOI readily identify "ordina ry " people as sc ientists or
technologists.

Responsibilities of Scientist s and Technologist s

T he discu ssion of peopl e working as scientists and technologists then continued
with the students being asked what were the responsib ilities that wen! along with being a
scie ntist or a technolo gist . These statements are summarized in Table eight. Some
students did not differentiate between scientists and technologists for this question us it was
asked as a sing le, two-pan question. However where the responses were clear. the
discussion includes those differentiations.
One response was pan icularly dominant here, that scie ntists and technolog ists arc
trying to do good andlor benefi t people was the response of 18 of the 26 respondents .
This certainly indicated that the majority of the students have a positive image of scientists
and technologists in terms of their intentions. The need for scie ntists and technologists to

be responsible people was brought out by one student who state d "If people are scientists
like , its like the people tha t everyone else relies on to think for them , they'r e the people
who. like do the technical stuff that no one else can do." Seven students pointed out that
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Table 10
Respo nsibilil je s of Scie ntisls and Technologi sts

Statement

#ofrtsponses

mostly try to do good and benefit people

18

ar~

responsible for the safety of their work

7

have a lot of responsibility

4

may become rich and famous for what they

4

do

--

have to be dedicated to their wor k

4

help people and make money at the same time

3

a few are just trying 10 gel rich and famous

3
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scientisis and technologists have to be responsible for the safely o f the wcrk Ihey arc
doing, indicating thai they felt there would be some danger invo lved. This is also
reflected in four students' responses that scientists and technolog ists would have a lot of
responsibility in their wo rk and also four responses that they would have to be dedicated
10 their work. Four students indicated that scientists and technologists may in fact become
rich for their work. Three students indicated, as an aside, that scientists and technologists
work to help people hut would yet make money at the same time. This is balanced,
however, by one student's remark that scientists generally don't make a lot of money, and
by another that all scientists and technologists are just trying to get rich and famous.
Another student separated the two groups to say that scientists are just trying to get rich
and famous but technologists are Irying 10 help people. One other student's faith in
scientis ts and technologists was indicated by the statement that they have to be honest
because people rely on them.

Relationships Between Science , Technology and Society

The final main section of the interview probed students' ideas about the relationship

between science, technology and soctery. Several statements about this relationship were
held by a large number of the students in the sample. The statements given by the students
are summarized in Table 11.
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Table 11
Relatiooships Betweeo Science Tec hnology and Socie!y

Statement

# of responses

scienceand technology have a big influence

19

on society
soCiety should be able to influence science

18

and technology
science and technology affect careers/jobs

17

science and technology make life easier

17

the public should be informed about science

IS

and technology
the government innuenc:es science and

IS

technology
scientists and technologists themselves should

I'

decide what risks they take

I'

science and technology respond to the
needs/wants of society
problems associatedwith science and

14

technology result from how we use them
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Statement

1/of responses

science and technology affect enterta inment

12

science and technology affect us everyday

9

science and technology cause more benefits

8

than proble ms

8

science and technology will be more
important in the future
other people decide how scienti sts' and

7

technologis ts' work will be used
science and technology cause prob lems like

4

pollution
the genera l public doesn 't get much say about

3

science and technology

f---

others shou ld decide what risks scientists and

3

technologists take
scientists themselves shou ld decide how their

3

work will be used
accidents will happen in science and

3

technology, it is the nature of the work
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The most prevalent statement concerning the relationship between science,
technology and society is that science and technology have a big influence on society.
T his response was given by 19 of the 26 respondents. Another point, made by 18
students, was that society should, in tum, be able to influence science and technology.
Thr ee students felt that the general public does not get much say in what science and
technology gets done. Fourteen students, however. felt that science and technology do
respond to the needs and wants of socie ty.
There were several statements made about ju st how science and technology affect
Seventeen students in each case indicated that science and rechnotogy make life easier,
and that science and technology affect careers andlor jobs. Twelve snrdenrs indicated that
scienc e and technology affect enterta inment and nine students indicated that science and
techn ology affect us everyday. Eight students thought that the effect of science and
techn ology would become even more important in the future. These are all realistic
perc eptions and expectations. There were also differing viewpoints, however. For
example. one student indicated thai science andtechnology do not affect entertainment and
another said that speech pathology is not a career involving science and technology. The
importance of the public being informed about what goes on in science and technology was
stated by 15 students. This was rein forced by statements such as " If the general public
is not educated about science and technology then they cannot have a say in them" and
"The general public can influence sci ence and tech nology if they understand it. H The
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importance of knowing about science and technology is further explored in the final
sectio n of the interview. F ifteen students believed the government has some influence
over science and technology, usually in financial fonn, but this was not always considered
to be positive. One student pointed out, "Really , the government should have nothing to
do with science because, like I said, all they'r e in it for is the economic aspect of it." The
dec i~ions

concerni ng science and technology also brought some differing opinions.

Fourte en students thought that scientists themselves should decide what risks they take
while three people thought that these decisions should be made by others. Seve n students
thought that other people decide how scientists' and technologists' work will be

USl."lI while

thre e people indicated that scientists and technologists themselves should make this
decis ion. The problems associated with science and technology also received some
attention. In the opinion of eight respondents, science andiec hnology cause more benefits

than problems. However, four students also pointed out that science and technology C<lUSC
problems such as pollution. Another student suggested that science and tech nology harm
the environment and another that science wipes out species o f animals by investigurlng
them. Such comments show the negative perception that some students have about science
and technology. Three students indicated that accidents will happen in science and
tec'mol ogy because of the nature of the work and that these can not always be blamed an
a human being as they are beyond our control. Finally, two other interesting viewpoints
made by individual students were that the government should have nothing to do with
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science and that the public should not decide what risks are taken in science and
technology because the public is not at risk.
In the VaS TS study (Fleming, 1987), 46 percent of the students indicated a purely
technocratic decision-making posture. Many of them based this on their belief that
scientists and technologists have the required training that allows them to make decisions
in their fields. Almost half, however, favoured social control of science and technol ogy,
suggesti ng that scientists should be funded only if they can show the potential retu rn on
the investment. Zoller et al (1990) found a difference between students who had taken an
STS course and those who hadn' t when they were faced with this issue. Those who had
the STS course favoured the public making decisions while non-Sf'S students thoug ht it
was better done by scientists and engineers. In the present study, Utemajority of students
felt the public should be making decisions concer ning science and technology. This is
promis ing as in most cases it led students to the conclusion that it was importan t for the
public to be infonned about science and technology so that participation in this decisionmaking was not only possible but done in the best interests of society as a whole.

Infonna don About Science and Technology

The final question in the interview asked students where they obtained their
infonn ation about science and technology . The responses to this question are summarized
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in Table 12. In addition. they were probed as to how important it is to be informed about
science and technology and if infonnation therefore is easy to come by. These responses
are in Table 13.
School was the most often provided source of information on science and
technology as it was listed by 23 students. The media, usually referr ing to television, was
alsoa very common source of infonn ation concerning science and technology for the
respondents in this study. Tweruy - two of the respondents listed the media as a source.
Magazines and books were listed by five and four students respectively. It is notewo rthy
that home or parents was listed as a source of infonnation by only two students. This
means that the large majority of students depend on school and the media for the
informati on they receive about science and technology.

The conceptions and

misconcept ions that they hold appear to be fanned by the inform ation that they receive
from these sources, therefore .
The final question in the interview asked how important the students felt it was to
be well inform ed about science and technology and how easy it was [0 be so. Twelve of
the responden ts felt it was important to be informed about science and technology.
Reasons for this included ideas such as a better educated public would be able to make
better decisions about science and technology . There was concern about a lack of
information available to them, especially in school. Seven of the students said that school
has enough information about science but not enough about technology. Another three
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Table 12
Sources of InfornJaliQO

Source

# of responses

school

23

media

22

magazines

5

books

4
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Table 13
I»COUDatjon Ayail ahjl jlx ll moon anc e
~

•.
sor responscs

Stateme nts

it is important for people 10be informed

12

school has enough science but not enough

7

technology
school doesn't have enough science or technology
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3

said that school did not have enough information about either science or technology. This
is of particular concern when re lated to the informatio n in the previous table, which
showed that for most students school is a major source of information concerning science
and technology . If the informati on provided there is not current and easily accessible it
may well lead to uninformed or misinformed students. Only one student said specifically
that there was enough science and technology in school already. It is of note that th is
same student said there is informat ion available on television about science and technology
but students just didn't pay any attention to it.

Analysis on the Basis of Gender

The sample of 26 students interviewed for this study was made up of 13 females
and 13 males. The data were examined to determine any differences in the responses of
the male and female students. Ali responses that were given by eight or more respondents
were analyzed in terms of the male to female ralio for that response. In most cases it was
found that there were ap proximately equal numbers of mate and female responses. A Chi
squares analysis was carr ied out on the data and it was found that there were no significant
differences in the respo nses of male and female stude nts in this study.
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Summary

This chapter has presented the research findings of this study and related them 10
similar findings elsewhere. Chapter five summarizes these findings and outlines the
educational implicat ions and recommendations tha t arise from them .
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CHAPTERFIVE
SUMMARY, EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Overv iew of the Chapter

Thi s chapter summa rizes the research findings of this study and the analysis of
them. It then outlines the educational implications of these findings and recommends
further research in this area on the basis of these.

Summary of Results

The first part of the interview focused on exau-plesof science and technology. In

general. sruderuscorrectlycategorized manyof theexamples. There were misconceptions
identified in this area however. For example. a newmedicine or drug was seen as strictly
sc ience by fourteen studen ts. and toothpaste and an electron m icroscope were also

considered to be science by ten studentseach. A harr..ner was classified as science by five

students. This is certainly an example of technology. A machinery or productsidea of
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technology was found willi many of the students. In addition. nine of the studcms thought
that a hammer wasneither science nor technology. This indicates ttu t so-called evel1Jay
hems are not seen as science or tectmologyby some srudents, One MUUenl also stated that
something that hasbeenaround for a lonl: time can't be technology. Tbcse results suggest
tha t some students have a definite problem in disr:nguishing between science and

technology. This is similar to that found in the VOSTS study (Fleming, 1987) where it
was also found that students could not clearly distinguish between science:ultll.-chnolugy.

The second part of the interview looked at the activities associated with science alll!
technology. Most students appear to have a good understanding o f uus. Discovering and
uncovering a fact were considered to be science by most students while designing. making.
and inventing were thought to be associated with technology by most students. This
reinforces the designing concept of technology found for a number of the respondents.
These results also reinforce the differentiation between the cultures of science and
technology (Fensham, 1990) who stated that science involves disco ver ing and uocovering
and technology involves design and invention.
Thethird section of the interview looked at the purposes of science and technology.
Most students thought the purpose of science was to lind nut things. A mtncrtty. almost

2S per-cent, considered the purpose of science 10 be to help people or to improve
conditions of life, which correspondes closely to the results from the much larger VaSTS
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study (Fleming, 1987), but which is really more closely allied to the purposes of
u.schnology. Tec hnology was seen, appropiately, as either to make lift." easier or to make
things more advanced. Again, most students associated science with discovery and
technology with products and design.
The fourth section of the interview addressed the perceived relationship between
scienceand technology. The most prevalent response was that without science, technology
would not exist. 111is is probably the most troubling of the misconceptions identified as
it clearly shows a lack of understanding of the nature and long history of technology. Two
students stated that science would have no purpose if technologydid not exist. This again
indicated thai technology is the application of science and that science itself has no
purpose. Ten students thought that science and technology were just two different ways
of referring to the same thing which means that they don't understand at least one of
science and technology and probably both. This again is similar to the VOSTS study
(Fleming, 1987), in which students failedoverwhelmingly to distinguish between science
and technology.
The interview then focusedon characteristics of scientists and technologists. The
physical characteristics of scientists were often stereotypical, such as that a scientist wears
a white lab coat, works in a lab setting and works alone. The non-physical characteristics
found suggested that scientists are smart, motivated by curiosity and communicate well
with other people. Overall. the majority of students maintain an image of scientists as
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different from the general population. Students did not have such

OJ fixed

picture of a

technologist and in general their concept of a technologist was not as well defined as their
concept of a scientist. The only characteristics concerning technologists that were held lly
ten or more students concern male to female ratio in that there are mo re male than fcmalc
technologist and that technologists are able to communicate well with other people. Eight
stud~nts

associated technologists as working with machinery. Overa ll technologists were

seen as more a part of the general population than scientists. There were iudicmieus of
a real lack of information concern ing what a technologist docs.
Scientists and technologists were thought 10 be working for the collec tive good and
to benefit people. by most of the respondents. Th is positive image of scientists and
technologists agrees with the generally positive image of science and technology that is
found in the last part of the interview. When the students were shown sl.cr.r-. -, od asked
to identify them as representative of scientists and technologists. the majority of students
associated scientists and tect-nologists with the tools or science and technology. The
results of this part of the interview generally agreed with those fo und in the Draw a
Scientist Test (Kahle. 1989) and in the Draw a Technologist at Work Test (Moore, 1987).
In the final section. the relationship between science . technology and seeley was
examined. The most prevalent statement here was that science and technulogy havc a hig
influence on society. Many stude nts also felt that . in turn, society should bc able to
influence science and technology. but the extent to whieh this actually occurs was
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questioned by some students.
A majority of students felt the public should be informed about what happens in
science and technology. However. there were also some concerns that the public would
have to be better educated about science and technology if they were going to make good
decisions concerning them. This contrasts with earlie r findings (Fleming, 1987), where
in the VOSTS study almost half the students supported a purely technocratic decisionmaking posture. A majority of the srudents also felt that the government influences
science ami technology, particularly financially, however most students could not give
specific examples orth is. Other ideas slated by a substantial number of students concerned
decisio n -mak ing

in the area of science and technology, such as that scie ntists themselves

should decide what risks they take and that other people usually decide how the work that
is done by scientists and technologists will be used. The positive outlook about science
and technology also appeared again in the opinion that science and technology cause more
benefits than problems.

Rather that indicating serious misconceptions, most of the

responses in this part of the interview reflected a need for more information about science
and technology. Individualstudents however did have serious misconceptions such as that
the public should not decide what risks are taken in science and technology because the
public is not at risk.

The final question posed in the interview simply probed the students' sources of
information about science and technology and how important they felt it was to be
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informed. School and me media were the most often cited sources and many nf the
students felt it was important to be informed about science and technology. There was
concern however that schools did not provide adequate intormauon . especially about
techn ology.
When me results were analyzed for male to female ratios no significant differences
were found.

Educational Implications

The findings obtained in this study suggest several educational implkstlon s. These
implications impact on both curr iculum development and on the teaching of STS topics.
These implications are listed below.

1.

Students need to understand the concept of technology if they arc In bcoefi t

fro m instruction relating to technologies. This study has shown that a large number of
students in the sample do not have a clear understanding of the concept

or technology.

Fhe first cons iderat ion men in any educational undertaking in this field must he the
realization that this is tbe case.
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2.

Many of the misconceptions identifiedin this study result from the students'

inab ility to distinguish between science and technology. Although this is related to the
previ ous statement, it is necessary that students be given the oppo rtunity to explore the
relationship between science and technology in order to define each of these concepts more
clear ly.

3.

Most students in this study seem to differentiate between the activities

assoc iated with science and those associated with technology. Teachers must realize
however that this is not true for all students and recognize when a student has difficulty
with this idea.

4.

Some students in this study could not diffe rentiate between the purpose of

science and the purpose of technology. This is indicated particularly by students'
responses that the purpose of science is to "help people" or to "make the world better".
These misconceptions must be addressed using clear examples of science and technology
and discussing the purposes of each.

5.

This study, like reports of the application of the Draw a Scientist Test

(Kahle. 1989)and the Dray. a Technologist at Work Test (Moore. 1987). found that many
students hold stereotypical views of scientists and technologists and the type of work that
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they do . Students need to be provi ded with real exam ples of scient ists andtechnologists
if these views are 10 be corre cted .

6.

Most students in this study appear to realize the impo rta nce and depth nf

the impact of science and technology in their lives. Th is is accompanied in most cases by
an awar eness of the need for a well inform ed genera l population w ho will participate
responsibly in the decision - making proce ss involved in science and technology. This
view must be encouraged in any future STS ed ucation as it is the most power fulmotivation
students can be provided with in their quest for knowledge about sc ience and tccbnotugy.

7.

Curre nt and relevant inform at ion conce rning science and tcchuclogy must

be made easily available to all students.

It is im possible for any of the previous

implications to be addressed in the classroo m if the students cannot access information .
A large number of stude nts in this study expressed the need for more infor mation in the
school set ting as this was their prima ry resour ce for information conce rning science and
technology .

Recommenda tions for Further Research

T he following recommendations for further research have bee n identified by the
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findings of the present study:

I.

Sioce this study is an initial attempt to determine the level of understanding

about technology of the students in this sample. additional studies are warranted to confirm
and elaborate on these findings.

2.

Further research is needed into the relationship between students

performance in particular tests and activities and their understanding of technology. This
should eventually lead to an instrument which can be used to determine students'
understanding of the concept of technology, so that this information is available to
teachers. It is impossible to address misconceptions or lack of understanding if if the
misconceptions held by individual students are not identified. Although this type of
research has been done extensively for the field of science. it does not exist for the field
of technology,

3.

An analysis of the current level of STS education included in the various

course taught at the junior high school level is needed in order address the sources of
information that the students have prior to high school and also to identify any possible
sources of misconceptions.
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4,

Studies need to be performed which assess the effects of various curr iculum

materials and teaching methods on students' u nderstanding of technology. It is til' limited
use to identify problems relating to students ' understanding of technology if we 1.111 nul
then know how to address these problems.

5.

Research needs to be undertake n which investigate the rcl<ltiol1ship between

students ' understanding of the concept of technology and their ability to app ly upprnpiate
reasoning in decision-making processes involving techno logical issues .

6.
conducted.

A survey of current informatio n relati ng to tech nulogies should he
The conce rn raised by the studen ts in this samp le :IS to a lack of available

inform ation within the school system must be addressed.

Summary

This chapter has presented a brief summary of the research findings Ill' this study
as were reported in Chapter four. It has also identified some educatio nal implications lllld
.ecommendations for furthe r research that have ar isen from these findings .
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INTERVIEW GUIDE
I,

Are you familiar with the words science and technology'!

2.

What does the word science mean to you? Examples'!

3.

What does the word technology mean to you'! Examples?

4. '
Are these examples of science or technology: study ing atoms and molecules. a
computer, a toaster, an electron microscope, a telephone, a hammer, a new drug IIr new
medicine that is discovered, a television?
5.

What is the purpose of science?

6.

What is the purpose of tcchnology?

7.
Are these applications of science or technology: new military eq uipment, studying
DNA, an artificial heart, the space shuttle, the steam engine, striped toothpaste?
8.
Do the terms science and technology refer to two different things or arc lhey just
two ways of referring to the same thing? If different, how do they di ffer?
9,
Do these words mostly describe scie nce or technology: disco vering, designing,
making, uncovering, inventing?
10.
Is studying the structure of an atom , using lots of equipment, mostly science lIT
mostly technology?
11.
Do science and technology depend o n each other? Is technology the app lication of
science? Could one exist without the other?
12,
What characteristics do you assoc iate with scientists'! Skills? Appearancc'!
Motivation? Values? Standards? Gender? Communication?
13,
What characteristics do you associate with technologists? Skills'! Appearance'!
Motivati on? Values? Standards? Gender? Communication?
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14.

Whichof thesepktures do you mink best represerss a scientist? A leclmologiSl?

I S.
What kirxlsof responsibilities do scientistshave? Technologists? Do they work
wilhopportunity in mind? Do they consider human needs? Do their values affect what
lheyd o?
16.
Who decides how science will be used? Technology? Who decides about risk
management, infonning the public, what is appropriate work.to do? Who has the ultimate
responsibility for scienceand technology?
17.
Do science IIKi technology influence society? Do science and technology affect
decisions that we make.

18.
Doessociel)'affectscerce and/or technology? Do we makedecisions Ihat affect
science and/or technology?
19.
Ovmll, howimportantdo you think scienceand technologywill be in your life?
Will science and technology makeyour life easier or hanier? Will it affect work and/or
entertainment? Do scienceand (echnologycause more problemsor more benefits?
20.
Where do you find out about science and technology? Is information easily
available? Is it important to be informed?
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Appendix B
Conceptual Inventories
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Student I
-science includes biology and chemistry
-science exists only in the classroom
-techoology exists bolh inside and outside school
-the purpose of science is to find out new things, like new medicines
-tbc purpose of technology is to help science
-tbe purpose of technology is to use it to do things, to help science
-scierce and technology are two different things
-you usually fir,d science and technology together
-sclence would exist without technology
-technology would exist without science
-sctennsrs are always niixing things together
-scientists are old
-sctenrisis need to be good at thinking
-scicmtsrs like finding out about things
-therc arc more male scientists than female sciclI::' ts
-scfennsrs may or may not be good at communicating
-rberc arc more male rechnotoglsts than female technologists
-tcchnologlsts need 10 be careful about Iheir work
-a technologist may ur may not be good at communicating
-scienrise and teth nologists I re responsible for ~, rcty in their work
-mosr scientists and technologists are trying 10do good
-a few scientists and technologists are just trying to get rich and famous
-tbc governmenthas some influence over science and t=choology
-tbe general public should have a say about science and technology if it is going to hann
lhe environment.
-someore other than themselvesshould decide what risks sclendsts and technologiststake.
-we use technology everyday
-scierce and technology respond to the needs and wants of society
-socieeyin general should be able 10influence developments in science and technology
-science and technology will be more important in the future
-sctence and technology won' t affect the things we do outside of work
-scierce and technology will make life easier
-science and technology cause more benefits than problems
-the problems caused by science and technology are caused by how we use them
-lnformation on science and technology comes mostly from school
-it is important for everyone to know about science and technology in order to know what
is going on around them.
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Student 2
-science includes chemistr y, biology, and what thin gs are made of
-technolo gy is new development s and inventions
-something that has been around for a lon g, long time can 't be techn ology
-the pu rpose of science is to answer questio ns and to help tec hnology
-the pu rpose of technology is to make life eas ier
-the rea son for working on science is to help get more techn ology
-sctence and tech nology are two different things
-using microscopes is using technology
-techno logy is used to help figure out thing s in scien ce
-sctence would exis t wnho ur recb notogy but we wouldn 't kno w as much abou t it
-a scientist is pictured as having glasses and being nerd-like
-a scie ntist wo rks in a lab and does n't get out much
-a scie ntist is a "brain"
-a scientist must have good observ ationa l skills
_:0 pe rso n would be motivated to be a sci entist becau se they were curi ous
-scientists need high standards in their work in ord er to be success ful
-scientisis are pictured as males but ther e are fema le scientists as well
-there will never be as many female scientists as male scient ists
-scienttsts are not good at inter acti ng with other people
-scteruists tend to talk in technical terms
-a techn ologist is like an inventor
-a technol ogist trys to impro ve things
-a techn ologist needs to be dedicated to their work
-a techn ologist may be motivated by the des ire for recognition
-a techn ologist may be moti vated by the des ire to improve life
-a techn ologist is a more regula r, 9 to 5, j ob than a scientist
-technologls rs are pictured as being male
-3 technologist would be bette r at communicating than a scientist
-a scientist has a lot of responsibility
-sctenusts and technologists work to be nefit people mostly
-people other then the scientis ts and techn ologists themsel ves should decide how their
work w ill be used .
-the bigger {he discovery in science and technology, {he more importan t it is thai peopl e
have a say in the developme nt
-scientists and «c hnologlsu sho uld have someone checking on the risks they take
-the people in charge of the work being do ne in science and technology should infor m the
public about it
-scle ncc and tec hnology has a big influence on soc iety and it is increasing ever y year
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-the general public has some influence on science and technology because science and
technology is trying to make life better for the general public
-scicncc and technology will be more important in the future
-science and technology will make life easier in the future
-science and technology affects what we do for entertainment
-sclcnce and technology will cause more problems in the future, like pollution
-inrcr manon on science and tcchnology comes from the media and from school
-school does n' t provide enough information on science and technology
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Student 3
-science has to do with liIe and nature
-technology is using a lot of machinery and how the mac hines affect you
-the purpose of science is to find cures for diseases and to find out how things around
affect us
-the purpose of techn ology is to find out how other things affect science
-science and techno logy are two ways of referring to the same thing
-technology has more to do with working with machines than science doc s
-if we have science we will also have technology
-scientists are smart and know a lot
-scfe ntists are motivat ed by their interest in finding things out
-sciendsts work more if they like what they are doing
-scientists are mostly males
-scientists have to be able to communicate with others
-scientists talk about things that most people wouldn' t understand
-a technologist has to be good at working with machinery
-scientists deserve to be well paid for what they do
-technologists don 't need to have such high standards as scientists in their work
-technologists are m ostly males
-technolcgist s don 't deal with people as much as scientists
-scientists and techn ologists have to meet deadlines
-scientists and techn ologists work for the good of peo ple mostly
-the gene ral public should have a say about scienc e and technology if it affects them
-sclemists and technol ogists should decide themselves what risks they take themsel ves
-scientists and technol ogists shou ld luke responsibility for their mistakes
-sclence and technology affects us a lot, everyday
-the general public influence science and technology by what they want and don't want
-sciencc and technology is getting more and more important
-sclence and technology causes more benefh s than problem s
-the problem s resu lt from how we use sc ience and tec hnology
-intcrmation comes from school and "just around "
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Student 4

-scienccinvolvesthe elements in chemistry. the environment, insects, and the way things
grow.
-technology is how the world improves
-the purpose of science is to find out things, like the cures for diseases
-tbe purpose of technology is to make things. like computers, more advanced to help
people
-scicrcc and technology are sort of the same thing
-rcchnology is making things easier
-scicnce is finding out things
-with~ut science. technology wouldn' t exist
-sctcncccould exist without technology
-picture of a scientist is a guy in a long white coat with test tubes
-a scientist needs to know a lot about chemistry
-sclcnttsrs will do a better job if they believe in what they are doing
-scieetists are both male and female, and the number of females is overtaking the number
of males
-scientists are good at interacting with other people
-sctennsrsuse different vocabulary with other scientists that with most people
-a technologist is not as familiar a concept as a scientist
-technologists are both male and female
-technologists have to be able to communicate with other people
-rechnologlsts work with politicians
-sclendsts have to be responsible for safety in their labs
-sclenusts and technologists try to help people but at the same time make money
-thc general public should have a say in science and technology
-sclenusts and technologists themselves should decide what risks they lake
-the government should inform the public about science and technology
-sclence and technology makes the world a lot easier
-sociery in general should be able to influence science and technology
-science and technology is changing some careers
-sctence and technology causes more benefits than problems
-thc problems that come from science and technology are mostly from how we use it
-imormarlon comes from school and a bit from earenrs and TV
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Student 5
-science includes biology and physics
-tcchnology includes things that arc:Japanese, stercus and computers
-tbe purpose of science is discovery and invention
-the purpose of tech nology is computers and really sophisticated stuff
-sciencc and techno logy arc two differe nt things that arc rel ated
-scte nce is learnin g new things
-technology is compute rs
-picturc (r l a scientist is Alber t Einstein
-a scientist wears a white lab coat and uses a microscope
-a scientist has to be smart
-a scientist is interested in finding OUI things
-sctenrlsts ' work can be affected by their values
-scientists don't have to have high stand ards
-scl cnrtsrs are mostly male but its changing
-sctennsrs have their own vocabulary
-picture of a technologist is Japanese
-a technologist needs to be good at physics ami math
-tech nologtsts need to be able to thlnk quick on their feel
-tec hnologists need to be able to work w ith others
-technologists want to invent new things
-tech nologlsts do n't have to have high standards
-technologists are mostl y males
-technologlsts use their own vocabulary
-scieruists and tech nolog .sts work to be nefit people
-people other than the scientists and technologists decide he oWtheir work gcrs used
-scientists themselves should dec ide what risks they take
-the media should inform the public abo ut science and technology
-the governme nt assists science and tech nology financiall y
-sc tence and technol ogy influence socie ty a lot, it affects us eve ryday
-soclety influences science and technology because science and technotogy responds In the
needs of society
-science and technology affects both ca reers and entertainm ent
-science and technolo gy makes life eas ier, ego the calculator
-science and technology cause problems such as the ozone hut these result Imm how we
use the science and technology
-information comes from the media mostly , some in schoo l and so me magaatnes
-it is important for everyone to be infor med about science and technology because il is all
around us
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Student 6
-sclercc is interesting
-science includes biology. the body, and space
-rechrclogy makes you think ~ Japanese"
-rechrclogy includes VCR's. cd players and the space shuttle
-the purpose of science is to learn new things
-thc purpose: of technology is (0 make life easier and to make things happen faster
-scerce and technology are interrelated
-using machines is using techoology
-sce rce could exist without technology
-technology couldn' t exist without science
-picture of a scientist is Japanese and not a good athlete
-scientisrs are very smart
-sce ntists are curicus
-scientists need to be interested in science
-scicndsts are motivated by curiosity or money
-some scientists apply values to their work but not all, egomissiles
-sctenasts are free 10do whatever they want in their work
-most scientists now are male
-sciccnsrs are good at communicating about their work but use big words
-picturc of a technologist is Japanese
-technclogists are good at working with their hands and working with machines
-technologistsare fascinated by moving things
-technologists have to have high standards becausepeople expect a lot of them
-tecbnologists are mostly males
-technologists talk in technical terms
-sce ousts and technologist have to be honest because people rely on them
-a scientist's peers should decide how that scientist's discoveries are used
-ue general public should decide how technology gets used
-tbe general public should be informed about scienceand technology developments
-consumers decide how technology will beused
-scleoce and technology causes both benefits and problems
-sclence and technology responds to the needs of soc:-·y. but society doesn't directly
lnfluerc e all science and technology that gets done
-scierce and technology make life easier
-sclencc and technology hann the environment
-life is becoming more and more influenced by science and technology
-sciencc and technology causes more benefits than problems
-soclery needs10 be more responsible about how science and technology is used
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-information comes mostly from magazines and IV
-schoo ! has no cu rrent in for mation on scienceand technology
-its very important to keep upon science and technology 10know what is going un around
you
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Student 7
-sce oce includes doctors, lawyers, teachers andcomputers
-technology includes computers, prin ters, television and satelli tes
-rbe purpose of sce ree is 10 disco ver different manes . to help peo ple and to make
medicines
-rbepurpose of technology is 10 ma ke things to use in our eve ryday life
-scerce and technologyare really the same thing
-scerce and technologyare simila r to each olber
-scierce involves medicine
-tcchnolcgy involves computers and things higher up
-usi"ng a microscope is technology
-scleoce wouldexist without techno logybut wewouldn't know as much about it
-rechnology wouldn't exist without science
-picrure of a scientist is working in a lab and squinting
-sclentlsts have to have good minds
-sctcmists arc motivated because they are go od at what they do and va lue it
-scientists don't need to ha ve high standards
-scientists are usually thoug htof as male but there are females as well
-scienusts need to be good OIl comm unicating with other people
-scientists would need to ex plain th ingsmore simply for the ge neral public
-tecbnotogists have to be ab le to draw 10design things
-technologists' values do nor affect their work
-technologists are both male and female
-technologisu have to be good at communicating
-scendsts ,md technologists an: responsible for staying on schedule
-sce nnsts andtechnologistswork fo r thegood of people mostly but they may becomerich
and famous while doing so
-scientists themselves decide how their wor k willbe used
-the media should infonn the genera l publicabout wha t science aoo tec hnology gen done
-t be public should have a say in sc terce and technology if it affectSthem
-sceoc e and 1< ehnclogy affects ou r everyday lives a lot, inc luding j obs and everyday
things like lights
-society can influence what happens in science and technology
-jobs in the future will be tnuuenc ed by sc ienceand technolog y
-sclence and technology gives us more possj.,ilities for enterta inment
-science and technology gives us be nefits like running water
-rechnology causes problems like o verpackaging
-problems like overpackag ing cou ld be reduced
-informat ion comes from publictelevision . books, magazines andsome in school
1 01

StudentS
-sc lerce inc ludescomaners , VCR's. tv's, a nd thepeople who invented them
-tec hootog y is more advanced things than a V CR
-th c purpo se of science is to d iscove r newth in g!, like newvehicles
-the parpo se of tec hnology is 10become more advanced
-the telephone is an example of scie nce but vehicles and VCR's lhal are more ndYolll:Cl.l
are technology.
-scierce w ould exis t wilhout technology
-If science didn'l exi st, technology w ould no t be able to be crea ted
-te chnclog y depends on scie nce
-a sCientis t wears a coaland works in a lab
-a scientist works w ith machi nes
-a scientist bas to be smart a nd in.. .e ntive
-sciemsrs want10 gel known for their work
-thereare equal numbers of male and female scientists
-a scientis t mayo r may nOI be good at comm unicating
-a technol o gist trys to discover new things a nd improv e things
-a techno log ist has 10 be sma rt
-a technolo gist has to be goo d at workingw ith their hands
-sclentisrs andlecbno\QgislS work to benefit people and for fame andronure
-the public decides how scienc e and technolo gy gelS u sed
-sc ientists themselves should decide what ris ks they ta ke
-th e public should not decid e what r isksare takenin sc ienceand Ia:hool ogy bec ause the
public is nOlat ris k
-sceedsts wortfo r thegove rnment
-sc lerce and techno logyhave a lot o f effect on oor lives
.soeiety c reatesme demand for newsc ience: a nd IeChno logybeca u.'lC!hey arc the u ncswhu
use it
-In the futu re roost jobs will involve science andIcch no/ogy
-scerce and Iechnologywill make li fe harde r
-scieece and technologywill improve emenainmcnt
in formatio n comes fromboo ks, w, and schoo l
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Stude nt 9
- sclence inv olves space flight , chem icals and the enviro nment
-tcchnology involves new ma chines for a bett er future
- technolo g y invo lve s compu ters, pro gr ess and more education
-t he purpose of sc ience is to help people, help the environment and make us more
int elligent
-the purp o se of techn ology is to make life easi er, find out things and ex p lore spa ce
- sctencc and technol ogy are the same thing bec ause both benefit you
-s ctence ha s to do with bas ic stuff lik e in a lab
-tecbnotogy has to do with tryi ng to d o work and bette r machin er y
-usfng a mi croscope is technol ogy
- informatio n abou t an atom is science
-without scie nce, te chnolog y wouldn 't exist
-s cience wou ld still exist with out tec hnology
-p tcmre of a scientist is a white lab c oat and g lasses
-sc lentists are stric t. sharp an d intelli gent
-sc ientists ar c motivated by an interes t in sc ien ce and in helping people
-scientis ts need to b e always on top of their job
-there are more m al e scientis ts than female but this is changing
-s cientists ar c not very good at comm unicatin g
-s cientists talk at a higher le vel than most peopl e
-a technol o gist is a creative per son
-a technol o gist is intelli gent
-a technologist is good at wo rking w it h their hands
-a technol o gist is m otivated (Q see so mething d one with science
-te chnclo g ists need to be interested in their j ob
-there are e qual numb ers of m ale and female technologis ts
-te chnolog ist talk on a higher level tha n most people
-tec hnolog ists and scientists need to be sure o f their results
-s c ientists a nd technologists are good jobs
-sc leraisrs and tec hnologists themselves decid e how their work wilt be used
-so clety sho uld dec ide what ri sks are taken in science and technol ogy
-sctentlsts and technologists sh ould infonn the general public abo ut their work
-tec hnology makes our life eas ier
-sci ence broadens our minds
-s cle nce a f fects ou r daily live s, ego hi gh choles terol food s
-sociey can affcct science by support ing it
-soc leiy sh ould be able to sto p develo pments in science and technology tha t affec t them
-rechnology can fix some of the probl ems in th e world
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-we need science to get technolog y
-we need to learn more about technology
-there is no inform ation available in school on scie nce and tech nology
-infcrmarion is available in certain places a nd in ma gazines and on tv. eg. news
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Student 10
-scc nce involves computers, chemistry and physics
-sce ncc is oot involved in anything outsid e of schoo l
-techno logyind icatesa loss of jobs
..(cchno logy makes people lazy
-me pu rposeof scerce is to seewhat life is, to make lifeeasier. to find curesand to make
tIEwor ld a better place
-tbe purposeof technology is to make eve rything easier
-scence andtechnology a rc two different ways of talking about the same thing
-echno togy involvesmaking thin gs
-sciCnce is wor king 10 tf)' 10 figure out what something is
-w;ing a microscope is technology
-studying atoms is science
-scie nce would e xistwithout technology b ut we wouldn't know as much about it
-technolo gy wouldn't exist without science
-plcrure ofscientists Is astronauts on the moon
-picture ofa scientist is the scientist on Back to the FUNre
-a scie ntist has to be good at remembering
-people become scientists to make money
-sciemists will believe the results of their e xperimentseven if it goes against what they
thought would happen
-scent is ts are bo th male aoo female
-scient is(Sarc not very good at interacting withother people
-tcehnc logists are not a familiar concept
-people become tecbrct og tsu to make money
-peoptes' goals andvalues affect what they will wor k:at
-echno rogjss arc both male and female
-iechnolcgtsts a re goodat communicating with people
-scemisrs and technolo gists have a lotof responsibility
-scenu su and techoologists have to bededi cated
-scient ists and technolo gists work to benefit people
-ue ge neral pu blic should have a say inscienceand technology because they a re the ones
that use it
-me go vernmen t should inform the public about sc ienceand technology
-scicnce andtechnology accidents can't be blamed on people, it is the nature of the work
-scfcnc e andtechnology affect us everyday
-scence and tec hnology are developed to respond to society' s needs
-scienc e and tec hnology will be ve ry important in the future
-nl job s are affectedby science and techno logy
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-ccrnpu te rs make lifeeasier but it is harder to learn how to use them
-science and technology affect en tert ainmen t as well as work
-science and techn ology cau se both benefits and pro blems
-informa tion comes from school tv and mag azines
-schoot has enoug h science but not enough technolo gy
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Student 11
-sct encc inv olves medicine and disc o vering new fields of snidy
-technology involves making things more ad vanced , li ke comp uters, ne w cars a nd sound
syste ms
-the purpose or science is to find out newthings and to help pe ople
-rec beology is more involved in eco nomics th a n science is
-sctence and technol ogy are two different things
-sci encc an d technol ogy are related
-sctencc and technol ogy are interdependent
-sciencc is how to figure things out, it involves Uteb rain
-st udylng a toms is science
-we need te chnolog y to do science. eg . microscopes
-science wo uld exist without technol ogy but it wouldn 't be as advanced
-wi theut science , technolog y would n't exist
-pic rurcof a scient ist isa bald fella w ith lab c oat and glasses
-scicmists h ave to be sharp, have good common sense andbe able to r elate things
-sc ienists ar c curio us
-sc temsts arc not hu mane, they wou ld kill a species o f animals to study it
-mosr scient ists are male
-sctcndsts a re good at comm unicating with pe ople
-a technolo g isl wears a lab coat and works w ith mach ines
-a technologistlikes fiddling around with thin gs
-tecbnolog tstsdon't always think about the p o ssible bad effects of what they produce
-technotogists are pic tured as male but could be female as well
-te chnologi sts are good at co mmunicating an d cooperating wit h other people
-sc ientists an d lech nologists have to stick with their wo rk
-scteertsrs an d techn ologists work to benefit p eople m ostly
-so meone o ther than thescie ntists an d techno logists d ecide ho w their work gets used
-the genera l public should h ave a say in science andtechnology in orde r to preven t things
that could harm the public
-the government sho uldhave nothing to do w ith science
-g overnme nt is interested in only the econom ic aspect of science and technology
-scieousts t hemselves should determine the risks they take
-sclendsts need to explain thin gs in simpleterms
-ac cidcnts w ill happe n in sci ence and technology fro m the natur e of th e work
-sc tenceand techno logy has a huge influence on society
-sociery infl uenccs scleocc and lcchno logybecause science and technol o gy respond to the
need s of th e people
-t he public or the governme nt can't actually s top research, it w ill go ahead anyway
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-scie nce and techno logy will be important in most careers in the future
-tecnnology makes life easier, with tools
-life is harder hecause you have to learn about all the technology
-scienc e wipes out species of animals by investigating them
-infonnation a bo ut science and technology comes from tv and Irornschoo l
-current information on science and techno logy comes from tv
-it is importan t fOT people to know about science and technology so that they will k now
when to oppose it
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Student 12
-sciencc includ es chemistry, biology, physics and evolu tion
-tcchnclogy in volves computers
-the purpose o f science is to find out more abou t whatever is out there
-thc purpose of technology is to advance
-sctence and technolo gy are closely related
-atoms and D NA are part of science. not techno logy
-technclogy is usually man-made stuff
-discovering new thing s means technology
-sciencc wou ld exist w ithout technology but it wou ld have no purpose
-technclogy would not exist without science
-a scientist w o rks in a lcb and wears a lab coat
-sclcndsts have to be good at thinking
-scieruists want to tea m things
-, dentists used to be more males than females but now its evened up
-a scientist has to be very good at communicating
-scienusts ta lk to eac h other with their own langu age
-3 technologi st or a technician is like a compute r operator
-tcchnolog jsts are mostly male
-lcchno!t..:\ists are not as good as scientists at communica rl.•g
-scicnrists and techno logists have to be dedicated to their work
-most scient ists and technologists are try ing to ma ke th ings better
-govemrnent influences science and technology by support ing it financially
-scientlstsand techno logists should get to decide how thei r work is used but their bosses
actually do so
-thc public shou ld influence science and techno logy if it is life-threatening
-the governmen t or a spokesperson for the scierrjst should inform the public about what
is being done in sc ience and technology
-science and technology have a big influence o n society
-the general public doesn't get much say in scie nce and technology
-the public should be able to influence science and technology if there are a lot of th em

concerned
-science and technology will affect most careers in the future
-tech nclogy m akes life easier but adjusting to it ca n be hard
-sciencc and technology doesn't affect entertainme nt now but it probably will in the fu ture
-inlor rnaticn comes fr om school and tv
-knowing abo ut scie.. :e and technology will be more important in the future
-there should be more science and technology rel ated th ings done in school
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Student 13
-science includ e s biology and bombs
-technology inc ludes m icrowaves, stoves and fridges
-the purpose o f science is to work towards technology
-the purpose of technol ogy is to make every thing mo re co nvenient mlll help society
-sdeuc e and technology are two d ifferent ways of referr ing to lhc same thing
-science involves chemicals
-technology includes toaste rs and refrigerators
-technolcgy is necessary in order to do science
-without techno logy, science wouldn' t exist
-without science, technology wouldn't ex ist
-a scientist is like a doctor
-a scientist wears a lab coat and glasses and uses te st tubes
-a scient ist needs to be interested in science and c urious
-a scientist's m o rals and values may affect their wo rk
-scienn sts need to be motivated
-scientists are m ostly male
-sclenn srs are not very geed at interacting with o ther peop le
-picnrre of a techno logist is a computer whi z in a su it and tie
-technologists need to be motivated to bu ild things
-technologlsrs are motiva ted by money
-rechnotoglsts are mostly male
-iechnologlsr have to be good at communicat ing
-scientists and tec hnologi sts need to be motivated and must stick to what they are do ing
-a tech nologist j ust takes plans from a scie ntist an d puts them together
-most scientists anti technologists are tryin g to do good. a fcw arc ju st trying to get ri ch
and famous
-.. technologist is not a stressful job
-a scie ntist has m ore stress than a technologist
-scienusts and technologists themselves should dec ide how their wo rk gets used
-thege neral public should have a say about science ami technology if it affec ts them
-thegenera l pub lic shouldn't inl1uenccscience and te chnology that bel ongs to the military
-the government shouldn't have a say in science an d technology hu t theydo
-government are the emp loyer for people working in scie nce and te chnology
-scienttsts shou ld be res ponsible for the safety of w hat they do but somebody should he
checking on th em
-sorne mistake s in science and technology are beyo nd human contro l
-sctencc and te ch nology have a big influence on society
-as society advances, science and technol ogy will c hange to suit it
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-society cou ld,,!Teet decisio ns about scienceand techno logy if there were a lot of people
involved
-scjece and techno logy will allcet morecareers in the: future:
-sce ece a nd techno logy make it harder 10 learn Ihings but then makeit easier
-science and tcclInoIo gy affecl entertainment as well as work
-informatic n comes from sc hool and tv
-schoolprovides infonnation on both science and techn ology
-schoolsjust need more computers
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Student 14
-sclerce includes biol ogy, a 101of facts, computers, tv's andco mputerizedcheckouts ;11
the supermarket
-te chnology involves the same things as science
-rhe purpose of science is to know how your body works and how systems around you
wor k
-the purpose of technol ogy is to make life easie r
-sc iecce and technolo gy are t wo diffe rclI( things thaI wor k together
-machines arc technology
-scte nce is anybodyus ing the ir hands
-srudying an atom is sc ience
-wimout scie nce we couldn' t have tech nology
-science would exist w ithout tcchnolo gy but it wouldn' t be as good
-a scientist uses test tu bes
-a scientist trys 10 Ilnd out if things w ork or nor
-a scientist wears a lab coat a nd gogglcs
-a scientist needs to be good at math
-a scientist needs to have a good mem ory
-scieraisrs are trying to find ou t lhings about the world a nd people
-scieraists are respons ible for safety
-scienists are both ma le and female
-sc teottsrs are gooda t commu nicating
-a technologist fixes machine s 300mak- s machines 10ma ke life easier
-technologists haveto be smart and good at math
-a technologist likes working whhma ch ines
-there are more male technol ogists than female
-tec hnologists arc good at communicating
-a scientist would have a lot of responsibility
-scteratsts and tcchno logists work to benefit people mostly
-other people make c hanges to what scientistsand techno logists produce
-the government influences sc ience a nd technology through financinl;
-the media should inform the publicabout what goes on in sciet s:~ and technology
-sclerce and technology has a really big influence on society
-scterce and technolo gy is a roundus e verywhe re
-sc tence and technology will be involved in most jobs in the futu re
-sciencc and technology mean you ha ve 10 put marc time intop reparing for work
-sctence and technology affec t enlertainment as well as work
-scierce and technology caus e both benefits and problems
-information on science is av ailablein school, but not on technology
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-nis important to be informed about science and technology
• there should be more on technology in school, it should be equal to science
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Student 15
-science includes chemistry . biology . physics and jobs like doctors
-technology includes engineering
-mei'ic ine is a science
-the purpose of science is to prove things or to see how things work
-the purpose of technology is to make things work and to help you every day
-sclence and technology are two different things that arc related
-recbnology is things that work. like a hammer. electricity or computers
-science is exper imenting with different mater ials and chemicals
-using microscopes and machines is using technology
-withcut technology , science wouldn' t ex ist as it does now
-without science we would still have technology but it would be a bit different
-a scientist works in a lab
-a scientist is out of style with grey fuzz hair and a lab coat
-a scientist works with chemicals
-scientists are curious
-scientists need standards in order to take pride in their work
-scientists today are equally male and female
-tn textbooks, most of the scientis ts arc male
-scientists are not very good at interac ting with other people
-scientists work alone in a lab
-a technologist works with compu ters
-technolog isu need to be good at math. science and computers
-technolcgists want to crea te things 10 help people
-technologists are curious
-technologisu are both male and female but the stereotype is male
-technologis ts work in groups and communicate more than scientists
-rechnologtsts have more stress than scientists
-sclenusu are trying to get rich and famous
-technotoglsts are trying to help othe r people
-if the general public are not educated about science and technology then they ca nnot have
a say in it
-thc public probably bases decis ions on rumours about science and tech nology rather than
facts
-the gove rnment doesn't know any more about science and techno logy than the public
-the scientists and their bosses together should determine what risks arc taken
-the public should be informed about all that goes on in science and teehnolf'bY
-science and technology have a big influence on society
-people don' t realize how much science and technology affects them
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-tbc public takes scienceand technology for granted
-tbc public has some influence on what science and technology gets done.
-most careers in the future will have some science and technology in them
-sce nceand technology make life easier
-sclence and technology affect all aspects of life
-sclerce and tcchnology cause more benefits than problems
-sclerce and technology would cause less problems if we used them better
-Inrormauon about scierceand technologycomesfrom school and tv
• school needs10 do more about lcchnology
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Student 16
-sctence involves dissecting things, physics, light and sound. and the environment
-technology mostly involves computers
-the purpose of science is to find out things and to develop technology
-the purpose of technology is to make life easier for people
-technotcgy and science are different but one son of leads to the other
-science involves humans and life
-technology involves machines
-studying atoms is doing science
-using microscopes and machinery is using technology
-scierice would exist without technology but we wouldn't know as much
-technology depends on science
-a scientist is a person in a lab, wearing a white coat and surrounded by chemicals
-scienusts are curious
-scienrlsts' discoveries sometimesconflict with their beliefs
-scientists are mostly male
-scientists mayo r may not be good at communicating
-tecbnolcgists put together machines
-technologists need to be smart and have a good memory
-technologists like to fiddle with things
-technologists' work is not affected by their values and beliefs
-high standards are not as important for technologists as for scientists
-technologlsts are mostly males
-rechnologists may or may not be good at communicating
-technologtsts work with other people
-scientists are responsible for the safety of their work
-most scientists and technologists work to benefit people but a lew may just want to get
rich and famous
-scientists and technologists themselves should decide how their work will he used
-the government should stop science and technology that is really dangerous
-sctence and technology influence everything around us
-science and technology respond to the needs of society
-science and technology will influence jobs in the future
-science and technologywill make life easier
-sclence and technology cause problems like pollution but these could be reduced
-information about science and technology comes from school, tv and buoks
-information can be picked up all the lime
-belng informed about science and technology is more important for people going into
science and technology than for others
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Student 17
-sclerce includes physics and cars
-tcchnolcgy includes advancements in machinery and computers
-the purpose of science is to find out things and to make things bener
-the purpose of technology ;s advancement, new inventions and making life easier
-sclencc and technology are different things but are similar in some ways
-sclencc has 10 do with the way things are
-technology has to do with inventions
-a scientist uses a microscope and wears a lab coat and glasses
-scientisrs have to know about all the sciences
-sclemtsrs have to be adaptable
-scle nttse need to be curious
-scjentists have to be careful about their work
-sclenuss are mostly male
-scler uistsmay or may not be good at interacting with other people
-a technologist works at machinery, microchips and computers
-a technologist probably wears overalls or a hard hat
-lechnologists need to understand electricity
-tccbnologlsts need to be good at designing stuff
-technologists' values and beliefs probably won' t affect their work
-technologists have to have high standards for safety
-technologlsts need to be able to communicate
-sclcntists and technologists work to improve things
-bow the products of science and technology are used is decided by someone higher up
than the scientists and the technologists
-ui c general public should be able to affect science and technology if they think it is unsafe
-tbe general public should influence science and technology that directly affects them
-the government influences science and tcchnology financially
-scjcmars and technologists should take responsibility for their own safety
-sclenusrs and technologists and their employers are responsible for their products
-sciencc and technology influenceeveryone's daily Jive a lot
-sclence and technology respond to the needs of society
-science and technology can make life easier if you get into it
-scterce and technology affect your life if they are part of your job
-sctence and technology harms the environment because of how we use it
-we could fix the problems of science and technology but it is 100 expensive
-information on science and tcchnology comes from home, books. tv and in lab at school
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Student 18
-sclence involves chemistry , chemicals, biology and the earth
-technology includes cars, things for the future and machinery
-the purpose of science is [0 find out things and to create new things
-the purpose of technology is to build new things
-science and technology are almost the same thing
-technology has more to do with advancing the world than science docs
-technology refers to building things, like computers
-science refers to finding out things. like how an atom works
-science and technology depend on each oth er
-sctence would exist without technology b ut it would be harder Iu 0 1'
-technc logy makes it eas ier to do science
-rechnotogy would not exist without science
-a scientis t wears a lab coat
-a scientist is smart
-a scien tist tries to find new things
-a scientist needs to know about d isease and chemicals
-a scient ist needs to know how to use technology
-scientist s are motivated to find cures or to make the world beucr
-sciendsts' values should be put aside when they work
-scientists are mostly males
-scientists have to be good at interacting w ith other people
-technologists work with their hands more than scientists
-technologists try to make things to make life easier for everybody
-technologists sho uld put aside the ir beliefs and values when they work
-technologists have to be sure the ir products are safe
-there are equal numbers of male and female technologists
-technologists need to be able to communicate with other peo ple
-scientists and technolog ists are respo nsible for the public safety of their product
-scientists and technologists make things that benefit people
-government should contro l the risks taken in science and technology
-scientists and technologists should determin e the risks they take themselves
-if the general public is at risk then they should have a say in it
-tne general public should be told about all activities in science and technology
-science and technology have a massive influence on society
-the pub lic can stop cer tain things in science and technology if there arc enoug h people
involved
-science and technology will be more important in the future
-a speech pathologist is not a career in science and technology
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-science and technology will affect most career s only in a small way
-scicncc and techno logy affect entert ainment , egoentertainment
-sc lence and technology make life easier and more e fficient
-sciencc and technology crea te mor e benefits than problems
-scicnce and technology create problems for the environment because of how we use it bUI
we coul..i use it better
-informa rion on science and technology comes from tv, first hand experien ce and a small
bit in sch ool
-schoc l has science but not much technology
-it is imp ortant to be informed about science and technology for the future in order 10
kno~ what's going on
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Student 19

-scienceinvolves new technology, advancement, experiments, and new equipment
-science and technology are basically the same
-the purpose of science is to discover things
-sciennss work mostly to make a name for themselves
-the purpose of technology is 10 make life more convenient
-sclence and technology are not exactly the same thing
-science involves humans
-technology has 10 do with inventing stuff
-using a microscope is technology
-scfence would exist without technology but it wouldn't be as advanced
-technology could exist without science
-science and technology depend on each other
-a scientist is a person in a lab wearing a lab coal
-sclentists have to be patient
-sclentists have to be able to work independently
-valoes and morals are not related to a scientist' s work
-scier.tists, to be good, can' t make mistakes
-scientists want to discover things that will benefit people
-there are more male than female scient h .s
-scientists are nOI very good OIl communicating
-scteousrs usually work alone
-tcchnologists try to solve problems
-technologlsts' values and beliefs don't affect their work
-technologists are mostly males
-rechnologlsts are good at communicating
-sciennsts and technologists work for money and to make advances in technology
-a scientist should be able to decide how much risk they take themselves
-the general public should have a say in science and technology because they arc affeclcu
by it
-science and technology have a lot of influence on society
-soclety influences science and technology b, .._.;se they use it
-soclety should be able to stop some devetopmems in science and technology if they don't
want them
-science and technology will be important in the future because of computers
-science and technology make life easier and more convenient
-sclence and technology cause problems such as pollution
-information about science and technology comes from school. tv, and reading
-it is important to know about science and technology
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Student 20
-sclcnce invol ves computers, new inventions and chemicals
-technology involves computers more so than science
-technology involves new ways for making products
-the purpose of science is to find medicine s and cure s for diseases
-thc purpose of technology is to make thi ngs more modern and easier
-scle nce and technology are two ways of talking about the same thing
-sctencc is necessary to make technology
-sclencc involves medicine
-technology involves machines
-working on an atom is science
-using microscopes and equipment sounds like science
-a scie ntist is a weirdo . a brain. with glasses and their hair stuck up
-scie ntists have to have a lot of knowledge
-scientists are tryi ng to become famous
-scler ulsts' values and beliefs affect their work
-sctent lsts have to be carefu l about what they prod uce
-scientlsts arc mostly males
-scient ists arc good at communicating
-3 technologist is like a business person . very up to date
-rechnologlsts have to know about science and machines
-rechnclogls rs are trying [0 make the world easier to live in
-technologists are mostly males
-tech nologists work more with machines than they do with people
-sclcnnsts and technologists have to be responsible for the safety of what they produce
-sctcnnse and technologists are trying to get rir.:hand famous
-scie ntists and technologists need to make gooJ p:od ucts in order to be successfu l
-the government decides how science and technology will be used
-the peop le affecte d by science and techno logy should decide what risks should he take"
-sclence and technology have a lot of influe nce on society
-soclety should be able to stop science and technology if they don 't want them
-soclety should be able to stop science and technology if there are enough people involved
-science and technology will be important for jobs in the future
-sclence and technology make life easier because everything is faster
-scie ncc and technology cause more benefits than problems
-problcms caused by science and technology are because of how we use them and we could
use them better
-informa tion about science and technology comes fro m tv and mostly from school
-schoo l needs to have more information on science and technology
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-a new course in science and technology is a good idea
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Student 21
-sctence includes chemistry, physics and med icine
-technol ogy includes co mputers and complicated stu ff
-rhe pur pose of science is for technology, to increase our knowledge, and to di scover
things
-the purp ose of technology is to better society
-scfence and technology go hand in hand, one leads to the other
-etoms are associa ted with science
-sclence and techno logy depend on each other
-without technology, we wouldn't need science. it would exist but it wouldn't be important
-without science we wouldn' t have technology
-a scient ist is a guy in a lab coat in a lab
-scientists need to be good at science and math
-scicntists like di scovering new things
-scieutists ca n be affected in their work by their morals
-scientists need to have high standards
-the stereotype of a scientist is male
-uere a re probably equal numbers of male and female scientists
-scientlsts are not very good at communicating
-sclcnns ts do n' t spend much time with other people
-technolcg tsts dea l with computers
-technologtsts like to disco ver things
-therc are more male than female technologists
-technotogisu are better than scientists at comm uni..:lting
-complica ted mach inery indicates technology
-scientlsts and tech nologists are responsible for what they create
-sclemisrs and technologists are trying to come up with things to improve the way we live
-the general public pro bably shouldn't have much to say about complicated science and
technology issues that they don't know much about
-if the public understands science and technology then they should have a say in it
-risks ta ken in science and technology should be decided by an objective third party
-rhe public should be informed about science and technology
-the gove rnment is responsible for informing the publi c about science and technology
-the scie ntist or technologist is responsible for what they create
-the genera l public influences what science an d techno logy gets done
-sclcncc and techno logy fields are growing and provid ing jobs
-science and technology make life easier
-peopte have to adjus t 10 science and technology but once t,,~y do life is easier
-science and techn ology affect en tertainment as well as work
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-science and technol ogy have ho m benefits and problems
-the problems caused by science and technology co me from mi suse
-tnrormation abo ut science and tech nology comes Iro m schoo l only
-tbere is inrormation on tv but, don't pay attention to it
-tbere is enoug h scienc e and techn ology in school 31re3dy
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Student 22
-sctence involves experiments. studies and technical stuff

-science includes advancing technology
-the purpose of science is to sec how things work

-sclcnce involves experiments. seeing what happens and how it affects other things
-the purpose of technology is to advance things and to advance scie nce
-sclence and teehnctogy are not the same thing
-sclence and technology affect each other
-work that hasn't been done before indicates technology
-parts of science depend on technology
-without technology. science would not be as advanced
-techuclcgy would not exist without science
-a scientist has brains and good math skills
-a scientist has glasses and a beard
-a scientist needs (0 be able 10 work with their hands
-a scientist needs to be interested in science to do a good job
-thcrc are equal numbers of male and female scientists
-sc tcntlsts usually work by themselves
-a technologist picks apart things like IV' S
-rcchnologists have 10 be good at math and science
-technolugists will gel good jobs in the future
-a technologist needs to have high standards
-technologisrs can be either male or female
-technologists have to be able to communicate
-technologists do not work alone
-sclentists and technologists work on secret material
-scientists and technologists have safety r- sponsibilities
-scicruists and technologists get recognition if they discover something
-the public should influence science and technology if it is going to affect them
-thc government should have some control over science and technorogy
-sclcnusts themselves should decid e how much risk they lake
-scicncc and technology has a big influence on the world
-the public can influence what science and technology gets done
-sclencc and technology will affect every career in the future
-sciencc and technology affect entertainment as well as work
-sctencc and technology cause more benefits than problems
-the problems from science and technology are caused by how we use it
-infcrmation on science and technology comes from school. tv and the news
-it is important to be infonned about science and technology
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-schools should do more aooul leaching [ethnology
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Student 23
-sclence includes chemistry, biology and medicine
-tcchnology includes computers
-the purp ose of science is to find out what's going on
-the purpose of technology is trying to get more advanced
-sclence and technology are ' ut of the same thing
-scfencc and technology have to be used together in order to do anything with them
-rechn ology involves machinery and complicated things
-sciencc is more basic than technology
-atorns arc pan ofsc icnce
-sctencc and technology some times depend on each other
-scicncc would exist without technology but wouldn't be as advanced
-technotogy would exist without science but wouldn't be as advanced
-scientists are usually around chemicals
-scienusts have to be good at science
-sciendsts have to be cuneus
-sclentist s' ideas and beliefs may affect their work if they were working in the field of
medicine
-sclc ntists are both male and female
-sclenu sts have high standards
-scientists work with other people
-tcchnologlsts work on machinery
-rechn ologlsts use science and electronics
-a technologist's values and beliefs don' t affect their work much
-icchnotoglsts have high sta ndards
-thc image of a technologist is a male
-tech nolegists have to be able to communicate well
-scsennse and technologists have a lot of stress because they do research
-scienuse and technologists work mostly to benefit people
-sciemists and technologists. as well as the government and compa nies they work for all
decide how science and technology will be used
-tbc public should have a say in how science and technology gel used
-there should be standards set for what risks can be taken in science and technology
-me public should be inform ed about science and technology
-governmeru and technologists are responsible for informing the public
-sciencc and technology influences everyt hing around us
-society can influence what science and technology gets done
-scie nce and technology will be very imponan t in the future
-sctence and technology will affect most caree rs
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-science and technology will make life easier
-sclerc e and teclmology don 't affect entertainmem or leisure
-scterce and technology cause both benems and problems
-the problems from science and techno logy, like pollution. are caused by bow we use it
-lnformation about scjerceeod echnotogy comesfrom tv and schoo l
-it would help if everyone knew more about science and techno logy
-a better educated public wou ld make better decisions
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Student 24
-science includes pl.yslcs, biology and light
-technology includes lasers
-thc purpose of science is to make things better
-rhe purpose of technology is to make things progress or to invent something
-scicnce includes chemicals
-technology involves machines
-sctence and technology are two differe nt things
-technclogy means designing different things
-sc tence is trying to answer questions
-using equipment is technology
-science and technologydepend on each other
-sctence would exist without technology but it wouldn't be as advanced
-technology would not exist without science
-a scientist is a guy with a beard and a moustache, like the guy in Back to the Future
-valucs and beliefs shouldn't affect a scientist's work but they could
-scienusts have to be careful in their work
-sclennsts don't have 10be dedicated to their work
-rhere ure female sciennsts
-there arc equal numbers of male and female scientists
-sclerutsts are good at interacting with other people
-vajues and beliefs would not affect a technologist's work
-rherc are equal numbers of male and female technologists
-technologists need to be go-d at communicating
-scieruists and technologists have to keep some things conlidential
-fixing or building something refers to technology
-being a scientist would be more stressful than most jobs
-sclenttsrs work to benefit people
-sciennsts can get r ich
-the govemrne.u funds scientists and technologists
-scientists themselvesshould dcd de what risks they take
-sclcnce and technology haw: a big influence on society
-society influences how science and technology will be used
-pcople could stop someaspect of science and technology from going ah.eadif there were
enough of them
-science and technology will make life harder
-thc jobs in science and technology in the future will be better than most jobs
-the problems of science and technology get noticed more than the benefits
-imormauon about science and «.zchnolngy comes from school and tv
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-tbere should be more information about technology in school
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Student 25
-sclcocc includes chemistry, plants, animals and biology
-rechnorogy includes factories , lasers and x-ray machines
-the purpose of science is to make progress in the world
-recbnology is what you get from science
-the purpose of technology is to help the world
-science includes chemicals
-rechnofogy includes machinery in a factory
-science and technology are two d ifferent thin gs that are closely related
-tcchnology is mechanical
-sclcncc is made up of theories and stuff like that
-studylng an atom is science
-tcchnology involves using equipment
-sclence and technology depend on each other
-sclennsts arc like the scientist in Back to the Future
-scientists like '0 find out and discover things
-scientists believe in what they are doing
-scientists have to try to be perfect
-picmre of a scientist is of a male
-therc are female scientists as well as males
-a scientist is isolated
-rechnologlsts work more with other people than do scientists
-there are both male and female tcchnologists
-sclenttsrs and technologists art try ing to benefit people
-somecne else decides how scientists' and technologists' developmen ts gel used
-the general public should have a say in scie nce and technology but actually doesn't
-the gove rnment influences science and technology through funding
-sclenusts themselves should decide how much risk they take
-the gove rnment is respons ible for infonn ing the public about science and technology
-sclcnce and technology have a big influence on society
-scientists are motivated by the needs of soc iety
-the public could stop specific developments in science and technology if they tried hard
enough
-most jobs in the future will have something to do with science and technology
-sciencc and technology will make life easie r
-science and technology will affect both entertainment and work
-sclence and technology cause problems whe n they are not used correc tly
-lnformation about science and tech nology comes from school. and the news
-school doesn' t provide much information about technology
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Student 26
-medicine is part of both science and techm logy
-the purpo se of science is 10 know mor e about the world
-the purpose of technology is to advance man an d make a better world
-a mach ine in a factory is technology
-sctence and technology are two different ways of referrin g 10 the same thing
-technology is man made machinery
-science involves improving medicines
-trying to discover what is inside an atom is scie nce
-using eq uipment in a lab is lechnology
-sclence and technology depend on each other
-science would exist without technology but it wouldn 't be as extre me as it is
-we have to have science in order 10 get technolog y
-scientists wear white lab coat s and glasses
-scienus ts have to have good science and math skills
-a scientist's beliefs may affect their work
-sciends ts put in long hOUfS
-there are equal numbers of male and female scientists
-sclennsts need good communication skills
-scientists use a specialized vocabulary
-technolog tsrs b. Ild things
-there are both male and female techno logists
-technologists arc better at communicating than scientists
-scieotists and technologists have a lot of respon sibilities
-sclend srs and technologists put in long hours
-generany scientists work to benefit people
-generally scientists don't make a lot of mone y
-sometimes a scientist can do somethi ng that can make them rich
-other people such as the government decide how scientis ts's discover ies get used
-the gener al public should have a say in science and tech nology hut they don't
-sclentists themselves should decide what risk s they take
-thc government decides what science and technol ogy gets done
-the government is responsible for infonning the public about what goes on in science and
technology
-whoever decides that something should be done in science and technology is then
responsible for it
-sciencc and technology have a big influence on society
-thegeneral public would have to compl ain a lot to affect science and technology
-mosr careers will be affected by science and technology
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-entertainment will be affected by sc ience and technol ogy
-sct cnc e and technology cau se more benefits than problems
-sc lence and technology do cau se some problems
-info rmatlon about science and technology comes from tv and radio, and a Iittl" from
schoo l
-scl ence and technolog y will increase in the future so people shou ld be informed about
them
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AppendixC
SampleInterview Transcript
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Samp le Interv iew Protocol

<Note · The interv iewers questions are in regu lar pr int and the student 's responses are in
boldface .)

I'm sure you' ve heard the words science and technology...
Uh-u hm •
. ..before, you ' re familiar with those words . When someo ne says the word scierce what
do you th ink 0 (1
Uh m , I don 't know, its interesting.
Yoo like sci ence? .. What are some examples of th ings you 'd say are science'l
Uhm , sturr lik e Biology and lhlngs about Ihe body and like space, I just like it, I fal l
asleep in Eng lish and wake up In Biology .
How abo ut techn ology. what does the word techno logy mean to you?

Ja panese, (laughter, inaudible word)

Stereo s?
Yes. bas icall y a nd (ina ud ible word) .
So mo re mach ines?

Yeah, cd 's an d cd pl ayers and VC R 's and space shuttles.
So space fits in bothcategories sort of? .•• alri ght. I' m going to give you a list of things
now and what I want you to do is tell me if you think this is mostly an example of science
or mostly an e xample of technology and if you can 't dec ide you ca n say neithe r or both ,
that's fair. If you were srudying the structu re of atoms and molecules?
Scien ce .

13 5

Ok, if yo u were usin g a computer?
Te chnology.
Your toaster , that yo u made your toast with for break fast?
Techn olo gy .
An elec tro n micr oscope?
Tec hnology.
Your telephone?
Tec hnology .

A hammer '?
Technology .
Everyo ne stops on that one for some reaso n, a new drug, a new medicine that ' s
discove red?
Science .
Your television set?
Tech nology .
So its fairly easy to pick out which ones you think are which. Alright, lets think about
what the purpose is now, like if someone in working 0 0 science. if someone is u scientist .
why are they doin g it? What's the purpose of worki ng on science?
Uhm, to learn stuff that no one else kno ws.
Like what kinds of things'?

I don't know, like the way sturr works and why things ar e the way they are and sturr
Hke th at.
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So they're cur ious and they're tryi ng to find out things?
Yeah.
How about technology. wha's the purpose of technology?

To make life eas ier and 10 make Ihings ha ppen faster a nd better,
Ok, so to help us Out we use technology.

Yeah.
I'm going to give you so me applications now, some things that are using one or the other.
or the same as before you can say neither or both. and do you think the purpo se of these
is mostly science or technology?
lank'l

Making new military equipment, like making a new

Uhm , tech nology.
Studying the structure o f DNA? Probably what you 're doing in Biology?
Science.
Making a new artificial hean ?
Wh oa! Ah , both.

The space shuttle'!
Bolh.
You already sa id that one . You gol. my list there . The invent ion of the steam engi ne?

Technology.
Striped toothpaste'!

Techno logy. Sounds lechnological.
Wh:\I' s teclmological about il'l
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Uhm, the new pump bottle, (laughter)

Ok, how they get the stripes out of the pump. Ok, you seem 10 think that. sciencelIml
technology. that sometimes you can say that things are both science and technology. uu
you think that science and technology refer (0 two really different things or arc theyjust
sort of different ways of referring to the same thing'!
I think they intermix. but like sometimes to study science you see tecbnolugy, and
make technology you got to use science.

(0

Ok. so they aren' t the same thing but they are..

Intermixed.
If you were studying the structure of an atom and using an electron microscope ami
figuring out and learning new factsabout what's inside an atom. what would you mostly
be using. science or technology"
I'd say technology.
In what way?
Well you'd use machin es, you'd use scientific theory but then you'd have to
technology to car ry it out.

IL~C

And the machines would be technology?
Technology , yeah.

Ok, if you were doing each or mese processes. in this list I'm going to give you nnw. tln
you think you'd more likely be working on science or techmllogy. If you were
discovering something?

Uhm,ah, technotegy I'd say.
If you were designing something?
Science. Science.
If you were making something?
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Tec hno logy.
If you were uncovering something.
Like with II shovel? (laughter)
Uncov ering a new fact or piece of knowledge no one knew before .
Ah ,science.

If you were inventing something?
Scienc e.
Could you have scienc e without technology or could you have technology without science?
Do they depend on each other?

Yeah , I think they do
You have to have ., ;
No, I think science could exist without technology, but I don't think you could have
technology wit hout scie nce.

Su if you couldn't have techno logy without science, do you mink this could be a definition
of tech nology. if I said technology is the application of sc ien ce?
Yeah, that's about it.
Ok, is that all technology is, like is that a good definiti on of it or j ust part o f it?
Yeah, I think that 's mostly it like say you can' t make a cd player unles s you know
how it works and to know how it works you gotta apply scientific theories.
Sn thut's a pretty good definiti on of techn ology?

Vh-huh.
And so you, and so it could n't exist w ithout science but science could exist without
techn ology.
13 9

Yeah.
Alright, lets stop thinking about the words themselves for a co uple o f minutes nnd think
about the people who work with science and technology. If you think of a scientist. what
kind of a person do you think about?

Uhm, very smart so Japanese, I don't know , someone who's curious, someone Whll ' .~
not a very good at hlete. (laughter)
How about physical appearance, is there a picture that comes to your mind.
(don't know, usually a •.• , no I think anybody.
So there's not one set look o f what scientists arc like. What kinds of skills do you think
they'd have to have? What parnculnr skills'!
I'd say ju st interes t in what they're doin g, that' s basicall y a ll tllt"l 'd

IIl'Cd .

Ok, so the rest of it you co u ld get then.
Yeah .
What do you think motivates somebody to he a scientist'!
Curiosity or th e mon ey.
So it would be a good job then'!
VII-hum.

Do you think scientists have values thataffect their work'! Do you think their valuesever
intluence what they do'!
Uhrn, it might , but the fa ct that we have missiles says it 0111 .
You think some scientists have values that affect what they d o'!
Yeah , I think some mak e it for the sake of makin g it and ot hers really think about
what the y'r e doing .
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Ok, so there's a difference there. How about standards , do they have to maintain any kind
of standards in their wor k?
No, I think th ey 're pretty much fr ee to do whatever they wa nt to do.

How about gender, do you think scientists are mostly male or mostly female or is it half
and hair!

I don't «now , I'd say th ey're mostly male now, but ju st as eas ily could be a wom an.
So they ' re catching up?
Yeah ,
How about how good they are at talking to other people? Do you think scientists are
particu larly good at communication or interaction with other people or not likely to be'?

Uhm, I find that when you' re talking to, like at the science fair and st uff like that .
that the y'r e usually re ally ent husiastic an d th ey know what they 'r e talkin g abo ut and
so th ey r eally get thei r message ac ross.
Do you think thar there' s any difference in the way they talk:10 somebody else who's in
science and the way they 'd talk to somebody who isn't'!
Yeah. caus e if th ey' re talki n g to someone else who's in science. you ca n 't und erst and
a wor d that they 're say ing.
They use a whole different vocabulary .
Yeah . differ ent lan guage .

How about a technologist, when I say the word technologist, what kind of picture comes
to your mind'?
J apan ese.
Any particular appearance or anything?
Someone with a big pair of tho se things on, you know.. .
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Safety goggles?
••.or magnifying.
Magnify ing glasses. How about skills. what kinds of skills would you need to he a
technologist? What would you have to be good at'!
I don 't know, just like mechani cs I s'po se, working with machines and someone good
with their hands .
Howabout motivation? Why wou ld somebody want to be a technologist'!
I 'd say inter est too , fascinat ed by movin g thing s.
Fiddling with things. How about values. would their values affect what they dn?
I'd say its tbe sam e thing as a scienti st, you know the r e's some j ust trying 10 huild a
bett er rattrap or a better machine.
Probably better ranrap most of the time. How about standards , do they have ttl maintain
standards in their work?
Yeah , I think so. More than a scientist. Like a scientist can do 20 years of r esearc h
a nd get it put in a book and pu t on a shelf but someone like a technologi st, like
making a robot or somethin g got to live up to what othe r people expe ct of them , like
wher e its mo re int egrat ed into soci ety.
Ok.
Lik e th ey' ve got to keep consta n t wit h wha t people expect of them .
There 's someone going 10 be checking on what they do"
Yea h.
How about gender? Do you think of technologists as male or female or both?
M ale mostly , I think .
Male mostly, any idea why?
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No. not really, I th ink I j ust. ••
You pictu re them that way?
Mostly ma le, like there's no reason that...
How about communication or interaction? Would they belike scientists. would they have
a different vocabulary with other people working there or...
I th ink that they would be more likely to be talking technical, like in shows tha t I've
seen , it seems they have more lechni cal ter ms th an a scientist really, like to explain
stuff r eally basica lly, like the basic theor y, the basic properties and stuff and the
technologist always seems 10 get more technical, more Involved in what' s going on.
Ok, I've got some pictures here.
Ink blots?
Oh no. they're a 101 easier to recognize than that. Ok, there 's six pictures there and
they're numbered one to six, you just have to look at them and what I want you to do is
tell me which one of those you think probably best fits your picture of a scientist.
Th is one.
Number three. Is there either other one there that could bea scientist?
Uhm, t hat one, six.

Ok, number six. how about a technologist, which one most.. .
Five.
Ok, number five. would be a technologist. Why?
It looks like she's worki ng with a machine.
Wires and stuff. Anything else there that could be a technologist
Uhm, well they ...11 could be but that one seems most likely.
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Most likely, ok. If someone is a scientist. what kinds of responsibilities do they have?
Uhm , I 'm not sure, ubm , I think Ihey'd just ha ve rt sponsibility, . well for 0111,' Ihing
honesty, they can 't invenl facts.

About what they find.
People turn 10 scientists 10 find out the Iruth ab oul things and that ,

Do you think they have a responsibility to work for the good of people and not for thcir
own ~ppo rtu nities?
Yeah, I think t hey should. Like If people are scientists like. its like the peoptc tlml
ever yone else relies on to think for them . They 're the people who. like they do till'
technical stuff no one else can do a nd then.. .
We depend on them.
Yea h. other people reap the benefits of it.

In that respect. do you think: their values affect what kind of science they do"
Yeah . probably, they'd do what they thought was best. Some of them might be more
self concer ned that other people.

How about a technologist, what kinds of responsibilities does a technologist have'!
I 'd say they are pretty much the same there as a scientist. They do what they think
is best for everyone else, their persona l idea a t least.

Maybe some of them more so than others.
Yeah.

Once a scientist has come up with something new. assuming he's being honest and all that,
and he' s found something new, who decides how it will get used, docs he decid e or is that
somebody else?
I'd say someone else, like his peers, his colleagues or whoever Is rcsponstble, whoever
owns it really,
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Whoever pays for it?
Yeah .

It could be the governmentor whoever funds it.
Yeah .

Do you think the general population should have any role (0 play in the decision?
No, I mean if they could build a better engine tomor row th at went 50 milts on a drop
of gas, some ara b could buy it and carry it off to the desert.

Who do you think is responsiblefor example for risk management. Who decides what
risks should be taken in science and what shouldn't?
I think that 's the scientists job.

Ok. who's responsible for telling us about it, like if there's risk or about what they find

or...
Uhm, I' m not sure, I don't know.
Do you think someone should be?

Someone should be, yeah, tell us what 's going on. Like I don' t real ly think now, like
you read stu ff in magazines but you don' t hear much, like its not genera l or people
don' t kno w what researc h scientists are doing. Like if you really want to know you
cap nod out but its not "asily available.
Its not easily available, ok. How about for technology? Who decides how technology will
get used once somebody's come up with it?

I think that's the general public, consumers, cause mostly they'r e the ones that 'll be
using it. Like, say if its something majo r like the space pr ograms and that , though.
then the government contro ls a lot of it.
So its on demand.

Yeah, supply and demand .
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Ok, supply and demand. for technology. How do you think science and technology
influences society as a whole. What kind of effect does it have on it'!

I think it , ah, I' m not sur e if it m akes us better or worse but it cert ainly ma kes u.s
more com plex. Ah, I su ppose you 'd say it improves our lives but for evcry benefit
you get, you get pro blems along with it.

Do you think it affects the kind of decisions we make about what we want to do'!
Yeah , I think so, I think it, ah , I don't know, ah, what do I want to say.

oi. let's look at the reverse of that. science and technology affect us. how much influenc e
do you think the general population has on science and technology'!

I thin k, well. I think. like when its a concept, like a general idea. like the curl' for
cancer, I think if the motivation for it is the general populatio n then eventuall y sume
scientists a re going to sit down and try to find it.
So on the whole, what we really want done is what people will prnhahly work on.
Yeah.
Can we actually make decisions that would directly affect science and technology?
No, I don' t think so, I th ink its a n uke if anythi ng gets done, that some scicntist might
pick up on , like t his would be a good idea for research or something, bill. lt might
benefit us or not .
How about for technology?
Yeah , like I sud, like I' m thinking of technology, like prod ucts and sluff tha t people
buy. That definitely woul d be con tro lled by people and what they want.
How about , if you think of a technological development, like maybe a new highway being
built, maybe they decided to build a new ferry terminal or something clown here and they
decide to build a big new road right through (community name) here. If it was going to
go right through your backyard, would you have any say in the matter'!
I don't think so, I'd like to but. .•
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If it was going through 20 peoples backyards do you think they'd have any say in the

matter?
I'd say they' d kick up a prelty big stink but I'd say the ro ad would get thro ugh
anyway.
S( )

they would say something but it would probably go through.

Ther e's not m uch you can do .
Overall . how important do you think science and technology is going to be in your life
once you get out of school?
Very important. I' m planning on going to uni versity and doing medicine or Biology
or something like th at .
So its probably going to become a career for you.
Yeah.
Do you think science and technology is going to make your life easier or harder . ove rall?
Easier I think , over th e next few years I think . I think you're going to see technology
pro bably imp rove things and make it easlee. Rke there' s all these produ cts out in the
last 30 years or so, developing all these things to make life easier, and they're rea lly
scre wing up the environment and th at, you know, and you' re going to get people
being more conscious.
I see what you mean. Ok, so you think its go.ng to affect you in the work that yo u do
because of the career you' re heading for. How about the en vironment and things outside
of work, will it have any influence there?
(think we're going to see, people are going to get a lot more techn ical in my lifetim e.
Now, my parents. if their clock gets unplug ged they got to get me to fix it. Its a
digital c1CK;k. like th e 12 sign on the VCR .
Keeps flashing. You're one of the teenagers we keep hearing about on the radio. He's
the only one in the house who can fix the VCR. Overa ll. do you think science and
tech nology causes more problems or more benefits for people? You say it causes both.
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Overall I'd say its mostly ben efits , prob ably people don 't re alize like th e good old
days when th ey had to walk out to the outhouse .
So the problems are overcome . sort of. by the benefits,
Yeah , ther e's a lot of problems but th e benefits .. .
Outweigh them'?
Yeah.
Could we overcome the problems better than we do'!
Yeah . I th ink if we had mor e r espons tbiti ty, like with the techn ology, if we r ca ll}'
test ed sturr befor e we just thr ew it into th e mar ket .
So its more in the way we handle the techno logy than in the technology itself that the
problems are?

We get an idea and we r un with it, we don 't just check it out .
l guess maybe because you particularly like science, but you seem to know a fa ir hil about
science and technology and that 's a good sign. Where do you think you lind out, or where
do you think you ' ve found out most of what you know abou t scie nce ami technology'!

Well I guess mostly from science m agaz ines.
Ok .
Discover m agazine, an d TV rea lly helps, like on Newton 's Appl e and Wonderstruck
you ca n pick up a lot of interesting little tit bits . I think if you're inter ested in
an yt hing then once you pick up a fael chen you r eta in it.
That' s true. because you like that area, how about in school'!
No, I think school is pre tt y m uch stagna nt . You do n't get much new sturr.
You think its important for us 10 keep up on science and technology'!
I th ink its impo rt an t so I don 't end up in 20 yea rs ha ving to get my son to prog ram
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lhe VCR .
You thi nk its important even for people who aren' t going into a caree r in sc ience and
Icclmology1

Yeah I thi n:' !hal , just to keep up, just to know what 's going on aro und you. Like
you we some people and they've never heard abo ut the greenhouse effect and they
think th at 's some new project in Mount Pearl growine cucumbers .
And they tore it dow n.
Yellh. t here 's no greenhouse effect any more, they tore it down.
Ok, I see what you mean. Ok, I think that's ali i need 10 ask you .
Thank you.
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